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INTER’S
г« PROGRESS.arerooms INotices of Houses, Flats or Apart- j 

ments to Let, not to exceed Three ! 
Lines, about125 words, in length, will 1 
be pnnted in “ Progress” for 10 cents 
each insertion. More than three and 
less than ten lines, 25 cents.
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THEY DONT WANT UNION
henille Curtainsі

ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1889. 

THE WOODSTOCK GIRL
PRICE THRÉE CENTSj

?8 that will astonish my customes. THE 
S EVER QUOTED.

r $12 per pair ;
coman Curtain for $6.50 per pair.

them. They may be seen hereafter in 
Chesley’s foundry.

Two of Alderman Murphy’s assistants 
are engineers of the fire department, who 
get their $2 a day each, in addition to their 

How the Chesley Combine Takes Caro of re6u^ar Salaries.

SSr.Sbx?—
M*™ імпв, ^ „ , tT*!——

was very angry at Progress a few months Wben Cont»ctor Kane’s bill for money There is no doubt that the climate which 
ago. He talked of bringing an action for ”” >CCO'mt of building.» sewer came before we Canadians enjoy is as robust and vigor- 
libel. He did hot do so, and he ia now ^ c”.uncd’ Alderman Vincent grew virtu- 0U8 »» there is any call for among those 
doubtless, very glad he kept quiet. ’ oudy “‘dignant. Though it was perfectly for "hom it is intended. Whether it is

The cause of his wrath at that time was un'lerstood _•*“* thc топеУ ought to be. possible for grapes to ripen in New Brunp- 
an article entitled “Portland at suit of the plid’ he in8ist*d that it should go to the тск »nd oats to reach maturity in Labra- 
Devil,” It was founded on the fact that f"“C° conlmittee' When bis brotherein- dor wiU ever baffle the loftiest powers of 
on the trial of a liquor dealer for selling on aW Col.weU’8 bill for hauling dirt came up, the human intellect. Whether ensilage 
Sunday, Mr. Tapley dismissed the case on he b*1 h ™ilr^ded through, though it was ehould be sowed like grass-seed or planted 
a most absurd legal quibble raised by Citv *”*“*’“*which the council knew nothing, the same as potatoes we will probably 
Solicitor Gregory. There waa probably Й “ 1 tUng •» U a brother-in- ««^r know. Whether C. N. Skinner re-
not a lawyer or caUow student in the two n_. , T T J „ . . rnatns with the Liberal party or rats over
cities who did not laugh at the ridiculous 80 D4nlel J- Purdy finds rt. He is a h« former love, it ts not possible lor
contentioo of Mr. Gregory, but Justice I brother’m-Uw °f bon. Cbetiey. Chesley Reason, in her highest flights, to fathom 
Tapley agreed with him. More than that I ” ch,lrman of the fir* committee. Purdy ïl 18 known that there is a general yearning 
Alderman Chesley rebuked Captain Kaw-I "uppUes Ule *» department: with hay and °n *e part of the populace after the scalp 
lings for his officious action reporting the °atS" Hc doe* ** "itboat tender and at °< one A. A. Stockton. But, as a rule, 
liquor dealer. 6 whatever he chooses to charge. the aspirations of the human soul are

That was because the alderman, together fP°rtUnd b*8 «olifitor, but much hedged about with gloom and doubt and
doctor and tiro well known citizens I j- ТІ* wo1* tbat ** »b<ndd do has to be dyspepsta. May we not, therefore, rejoice 

was in the bar-room attire time it was re- d.mded ”P »nrong the lawyers in the conn- that of one thing, in the crash of Destiny 
ported—1.30 on Sunday morning. e*1- Mr‘ Wallace must have his share and aud the wreck of Time, we may feel certain,

The matter dropped, and Justice Tapley ™ must the of Currey & Vincent. T“-. «hat the Bluenose girl is the fairest, 
having recovered from his wrath, took a Tbere *** enou8h 8”it« to give all . hands a the brightest, the truest and the best of all 
tumble as to Sunday liquor selling. A g™erou3 8|ісе of cost8- During the last Jbe numerous varieties of girl now grown 
week or two ago, another shop was re- I ^e,r tbe city has paid, more in lawsuits ,n girl-producing countries ! This one fact 
ported as open under the same cireum- **““ '* bls expended on the entire system “lone « sufficient to heal the wounds of 
stances. Justice Tapley not only fined the °f strfete’ Tbi" is how the money goes. Memory and patch up the elbows of Doom, 
liquor dealer, but fined the frequenters of І8"‘ Pord,nd 1 nice 80rt of* «ty, 
the place as well. | wa^ *

There were no politicians in that crowd.

wave' booming up the spinal column of the 
hapl^s object whom she selects for Cupid 
to practice his archery upon. It is as 
thouffh she said in tones of mingled entreaty

CHESLEY IS CHAIRMAN. privilege of taking this manure for his firm, 
on condition that he supplied the depart
ment with such carrots and bunches of 
grass as were required. It is understood 
that he did, in the first year, furnish two 
barrels of carrots, valued at from 75 to 90 
cents a barrel, but since then he has Aeithér 
given nor been asked for anything else. 
Plenty of farmers would be glad to‘ have 
Mr. Howe’s contract.

Of late, Mr. Howe has had lime, in addi
tion to the manure. Three months ago, 
what was called a concrete floor was placed 
oil No. 1 engine house. It was supposed 
that Portland cement would be used, but 
the man who did the job used American 
cement which was no better than ordinary 
lime for such a purpose. Instead of making 
a solid foundation, he laid a few inchçs of 
loose gravel, and on this laid a thin cover
ing of the alleged cement. It was and is 
still so lwft that the wheels of the apparatus 
and thé hoofs of the horses tear it up as if 
it were sun-dried clay. No less than 27 
scuttles-of this powdered and broken refuse 
were gathered up after the horses had 
gone out on two alarms. The alleged floor 
is now full of deep holes and ruts. A 
huge bam door has been laid down in 
order to allow the sled to be pulled 
the rollers.

This is the way the departmcht is well 
managed by Boss Chesley/ If it is the 
best of all, as claimed, what must the 
others be ?

Envelope» at lowest prices at McArthur's 
bookstore, King tit.

HE DOESN'T WANT THE EAETH.

Mr. Charles M. Bostwlcli Refuses SSft.ooo 
for the Hotel Duflterln Site.

One of the best evidences of the material 
prosperity of St. John is the advance in 
the value of real estate. In the course of 
the last tew years certain city lots 1 
made a jump of several times their former 
figures, and are now held at prices which 
are beyond" the highest of the good old 
days of yore.

This fact , has been especially apparent 
since the projectors of the Marlborough 
hotel have begun to seek for a site. One 
of the places in view was the lot occupied 
by the Hotel Dufferin. It is owned by 
Mr. Charles M. Bostwick. He bought the 

, and
since then he harhad abundant interest on 
that sum in the way of rents.

When Gideon Prescott undertook to sell 
an ash: dumping ground as a site for an 
opera house, Mr. Bostwick was one of the 
eager and aggressive promoters of the 
scheme. His activity was ascribed to pub
lic spirif, rather than to the fact that his 
own property lay close at hand. Knowing 
him, therefore, as a public spirited citizen 
the promoters of the hotel felt that he 
should not be called on to make a sacrifice 
should his lot be chosen by them. They 
did not want the site at its cost figure of 
$12,000, but allowed what they supposed 
Mr. Bostwick would consider reascnable 
interest—a trifle over 100 percent.—on 
that amount, and made thè offer ot $25,000.

Mr. Bostwick is not a pessimist who be
lieves the country has gone backward since 
he bought the site. On the contrary, he 
has such an idea of the enormous increase 
of the value of real estate that he refuses to 
take the $25,000 offered. He is willing to 
be public spirited and does not want the 
earth, but he thinks $40.000 is about a 
fair and reasonable figure for him to re-

Mr. Bostwick’s site is not likely to be 
sold at that figure, but his valuation ot the 
property will be interesting and important 

for the assessors of taxes.

MESSES. TAPE ET, MURPHY AND 
OTHERS BETTER WITHOUT IT. AND HER FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN 

ANb CHARLOTTETOWN SISTERS. WHICH ACCOUNTS FOR^THE WAYS 
OP THE EIRE DEPARTMENT.[INNER. d :

Mi Y me, marry me, little man, 
up your mind as quick as you can ;

I’ll iew on yonr buttons, my sweet, with joy—
O, come to my bosom, my darling boy!

Tlieà hurry up, hurry up, darling Jim,
For any heart grows cold and the moon is slim; 
If yau don’t speak quick, I’ll be off with another, 
A ml then you’ll be nothing to me but a brother.

It la Said to be the Beat Managed of all the 
Portland Departments—Жr. Purdy Pro
bably Thinks so, and Mr. H 
Objection» to Make-Why They Like It.

“If any one of the departments is

MiOwn Annuals ; of

aged well, it is the fire department,” was 
the qualified praise recently given by avtograph. Albums;
member of the Portlapd council. He ad
mitted that the streets were bad, the ac
counts muddled, the police demoralized 
and the lights, lands and buildings fruitful 
sources of jobbery. The fire committee 
had the five righteous men ot the modern— 
well, say Babylon.

W. A. Chesley is chairman of the^com- 
mittee. Strictly speaking, he is the 
mittee. He runs the machine, in Iiis 
capacity of boss. Boss Tweed of New 
York used to run with Big Six, but Boss 
Chesley is not: and never was a fireman. 
So he simply runs the machine, but does 
not run with it. When he goes to a fire 
he usually gives orders which no one obeys, 
because he has no business to interfere,and 
is not competent to take charge.

It is said that he does this for practice. 
He wants to be chief himself, some day. 
The.arrangement is that, when he takes 
the office, Alderman Connor is to 
from Ward 5 to take his place, and ex- 
Alderman Howe is to succeed Alderman 
Connor. This is a very fine plan—if it 
will work.

Daniel J. Purdy is Boss Chesley’s brother- 
in-law. Until April last, he supplied the 
hay and oats under a contract which, to say 
the least, was not a losing one. When his 
contract expired at that time Boss Chesley 
did not call for new tenders, nor have any 
been asked to this day. Brother-in-law 
Purdy has, however, continued to furnish 
hay and oats at his own prices, and has a 
dead sure thing of it. The hay is sent to 
the houses with the weight marked on it, so 
that there is a check on the quantity. It 
is said that Boss Chesley has threatened to 
make it hot for any man who complained of 
the quality. On the oats there is absolutely 
no check. A certain number of bags 
but as the engine houses are not provided 

ssible

IIIIIBu$ when the tardy one does toe the 
she is as good as her word. She is 
1 for bis every want, and it is only at

5B;
;vices. wstc

rare intervals on the road of life that he 
; peeds halt by the wayside to gird 
orn and limp suspender with the gayhis 1

and gkudy horse-shoe nail.
t THE 8T. JOHN GIRL.

There are several girls in St. John, and 
they are not all alike. There is the active 
and the ardent creature-of the tennis and 
toboggan persuasion ; thepe is the church
going girl, the rink-going girl, the girl 
who sings and the girl who dances. And 
there is the girl who haunts the north side 
of King street to such an extent that when 
she stands on level ground she is tilted for
ward at an angle of 55 degrees. This, 
however, is handy for her best young man ; 
she being so “inclined,” he takes her for 
an angel instead of an angle, and doesn’t 
have to dislocate his spine while planting 
the sacred kiss ot Yum-yum on the pallid 
brow of Farewell

iORTMENT AT

- - 46 and 48 King Street.
HATS.

: щ

■

;IIIII3 & CO. toiâ1' f
of buyers to their Stock] of

Felt Hats,і
tax Styles.

n Straw, Cloth and Felt—all grades ; 
ades of
Г8, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc., 
lortment of ALL GOODS Ш THEIR LINE.

STREET. - - - 67.
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З® jibElyJIGAR FACTORY
SES FACTS. But, in a general way, this may be said 

of the St. John girl : she is young, she is 
rosy, she is a concentrated bundle of 
laughter and of light. She has not the 
animosity for dust nor cob-web hunting 
power of th-з Woodstock girl. She has not 
the same intense, unceasing purpose to get 
married that consumes the fibres of^he 
Fredericton girl. In fact, were it not for 
the oft-repeated maternal i eminder that 
she really must bti serious, you know, she 
would never think of marriage at all. She 
is glad she lives, she thinks not of the 
row ; she just runs and skates and slides 
about to her heart’s content. There is a 
serious time coming when the burden of 
life will be placed at her little feet, to be 
taken up and carried by her thrqygh the 
years 
not n

THE WOODSTOCK GIRL.

__  She is a Worker from Way back, the
T, ..... I *■»*■*>“ <» WM&uИ, Clock., Jcceiry, I Wood8t°<* girl. On a washday morning
J nereis still another chance for Justice SUcmar., tic., at i. l. Sharp.’,, *a Dock she’s a cyclone in petticoats, she is;—an 

Tapley to take a tumble. He should turn- ’tark "”•** *••«“<• ««*« electric battery, the ingredients whereof
hie to the fact that in the face of the recent "** ” * _______ are whalebone, fire and steel. On such
financial disclosures, he should take a rest. who will be мл rows clerk ? occaaions «he springs out of bed at 4 o’clock
It would be no more than common decency _____ in the morning, if it is winter and 3 o’clock
for him to do so. It he is innocent and Mr- w- w- Clark Has the Inside Track— if it is summer, and long before old Sol is 
blameless, the fact will be shqwn, and he -, ot “* able to clamber over the edge of day she
has, as a man, many ’friends who will be D 'Momsey who has held the fplungts her plump little body out o.‘ sight
glad to know it. If he is guilty, he should , °,®fe “ biding «nee 1881 beneath the foaming, steaming suds. And
not hold his position for an hour. 48 TV* H'8 Worship the Mayor, has re- from this time out old Sol has to hustle

But the council has taken action in the Sl^. . p08ition' himseli to fill his part of the programme
matter- Tu re8,8”aü"n was received «bout a and dry out the long lines of clothes she

So it has. The general committee met, ”, *F° lnd tbere b»8 been considerable has hung in the yard before she wants to 
Tuesday night, to deal with police matters. 8pecu'ati™ ™ «*™ circle, and about town l„g them in. She is a good cook, the 
It did nothing, as most people expected. “ “ hl8 s“cce880r- Woodstock girl, and how she does dote on
It adjourned to meet at the call of the I J™ dutlesof the position are not arduous I “swopping” recipes! She tracks the

I Î. іЛГ ге2ШГ 'T hour*’ ‘Mention grewsome cobweb to his darksome lair with 
The mayor is not much ot a caller. А ^цц, У* *°Г ™С° the Clty W8 S400 P«r eagle eye and when there is company in 

committee to consider the division of the . , , „ the Ьоией&е can keep three griddles going
county into electoral ridings has been wait- ^ ? fe” mo“*b8 Mr. W. W. and thirteen pancakes in the air at
mg for his call since April last. Judging „ « . " ^ ““ 'TOrk’ He In the more «elect and restricted circles
by this, Justice Tapley’s act, will not be , engaged by Mr Morrisey who of society in Woodstock, discussion is con- 
investigated for at least another year-if I " ^ Л" outeide «ned to three momentous topics: horse,
Chesley continues to be mayor. . '. !”.VC^ probable tlat he will holiness and housework. You can’t really

Which isn’t at all likely. еоипсП " “ У mly°r and lo8e tb« Woodstock girl on any of these
In the meantime Justice Tapley should C°n' ' „„„ , Shc can tell you the difference between

provide a substitute. If he manages the Лі. м пі Г poM,ble objection to instantaneous sanctification and spontaneous
affair right he can have one, and draw fZd tn ‘° ^ euainently combustion, in » jiffy. She can harness or
bis own salary into the bargain. d‘SCbar6e tbe dut"=8 of Ф* “> Hia drive a horse and tell you his age aud

For money is no object in Portland. „ ,'P’ .... . , pedigree to a hair. She knows a ch. g.
There is plenty of it for all who are in with t , РТ ‘Ь,8Ш ,С‘ Ьу А° atten" from a b- m. every time. And she can tell _ T,m '-"'«'Ottetown опір, 
the combine. The ring is very good to it- ,1 g,Ve” 40 tbe work and you just how many yards of carpet and To OBe wbo 18 «"happily familiar with
self and its friends. the manner it has been perfonned. papers of tacks you want to cover a room ,be woe* and wilcs of tbis lost and ««done

It is very kind to Alderman John A,readF‘bere 18 plenty of talk about containing two bay-windows, twochimnevs worId. «he innocence of thc Charlottetown 
Murphy, for instance. Mr. Murphy has Û appl,cants- Already there are a a fire-place, a stairway, a mantel, two cir- S1^'8 «M|y appalling. There is a pensive
suffered from the decline in shipbuilding y . °y ”°? Wb°’ “ tbeir lma8mati°n, cular alcoves and a register grate The calmnes* ln her m,e”. a sweet and artless
A year or two ago he was earning $1.10 a T t rre easy cbair of tbe mayor's supreme joy of the Woodstock girl is to abstraction in her smile, a look of such
day in a shipyard. It is not known that he , A “ tbey are not careful ‘hey will get her picture taken about six times a aph.c simpUcity in her little round, red face
ever got any higher wages until the council ,, P'ear> witb «11 the pensiveness of her that she seems to be a being who has lit
violated its rules for his benefit. It has e#ect of Mr. Clarks appointment being. But you can’t blame her for that «P»" ‘his sinful planet by mistake. It is
graduated him to the position, of supenn- Г/ y '°™ewbat cunou';. ,K wlU remove for she is good to look upon. Probably’ only ,n ono o{ tbose impressive moments
tending mechanical.engineer, and pays him ,Г 1 Î ° C°“tent,°n wb,cb now ««trange8 if the Woodstock girl has any besetting when she comes in contact with a hunk of
the very decent wages of $2.60 per day 7в, т ,members mr the city and county weakness at ail it ia for getting married to J°hnny-«ake or a plate of beans that the
He wouldn’t work in a shipyard now if he t7J.i i ■■ —,,. _ young men of limited means at railway db“ifn * diapel!ed; The *™»h is that the
got a chance. ™ “0 relieve Chief John R/ Mar- junctions about 12 o’clock at night, while Charlottetown girl is the victim of parental

He has superintended the erection of the !/* wb° TeC0Snjfes in Mr- Clark one of her male parent 40 miles away is offering ‘У1"8"".1'-? “ guarded like a tender ex
steam engine in the electric light station tl ,g*8. appbcant8 for h*8 Portion. fabulous sums to charter a special engine oUc fr°1 dm*ir ,nd 8U« і «but up like a 
Ь и true, he mistook a key for a set-screw, . l0CaI government w.U probably i„ order to be present at the ceremony. pet ,can* У b®1"^ Ле bars of maternal re-
tod was a little off on some other points breathe more freely when Mr. Clark gets She feels in such a case that she can 8tra,nt\ °“ *>“ bmer side of the barbed
b»t he had three practical engineers to help «ІТГІГ’ vs ! * СІ‘У repre8enta- with hi, blessing for the present, 7™ fe"
Jmt. They knew their business, and he Z '“se the,reand,date. if he will only shell out handsomely whe^ ‘f.’ t
held the honorable and lucrative position , t |̂ШП1‘0"- M' f-F-. will the deed is done. And I brag upon her Aelr8?C ber doti"g antecedents

boss. congratulate Mr. Clark upon the proba- J pluck. front thc guilty one who would approach

. H= has also been boss of several other S”** ““ appoin'ment- for it ia whispered the frebeiucton girl. tbe 8асг* ««Ьнгаге with a view to laying

іілгь- - * s.*'“- *
,a d of tbe ““ds and build- 2------------------- down, up and down the Queen street pave-

gs committee. Alderman Holder, who Blank Book, of an kind, at Жслпкиr>. ment ehe walks, her face full of smiles, her 
tv™ chmnnan, went to British | *”»*«««. | head full of guile, her hand full of candv.
i/““b!ambIayla8t- He has been work- He’s au Blent. and her heart- full of grief. When the
he in Florid» “xt i!J 4xd Ю “?Г 8“dt0 A correspondent writes : ' “ What has Йои8! 18 8lttin6 she beams upon the mem- 
iiever k • ; MoMy baa any ffiea when, happened ‘Felix?’ Nothing, I hone I ben from Лс Міеа’ gaUcry; she hustle, 
time Lon з’* ГІГ* ‘,ЬЄ mean" ™!88ed Ma ‘Music at Homeand Abroad,’ ber8elfoff every dance or tea-fight that
«WvacLTT ’ m8tead ,of d«bmnghis this week, and sought for it anxiously °ffera ; ebe re*arde neither W’ ‘«ok. 
hU leaver f8 ^am renewed through all the pages, but m vain. Pro- prev,ou8 «>ndition of servitude, but say
^MetdZTn GK™ « 80 V*™ departments I рШу a8 b® to aU whom it

Place Ш iSTJSPVL ? k ! that “ “ like 1 pu2zle і we miss the least ,
am. nc-v' 18 neat- but atom that is left out and clamor for its wane tbe lamp bolds ont to boro,

ri. . I restoration ” Ihe vilest einner may return;
Outside of his salary, hie position has not ’ a • -- - __________ _ ті1е Ле Ple 18 on the shelf

taauy perquisites. A few bareel, of sand I morok.„,„kfor Uk. “Paw- d Dio bachelor may help hlmaelf.
taken from the electric light station for the о™**”—"1»10 <***■________ But the Fredericton girl ia a aatisfaetoty
P®Pose of roofing the house in which he ”•“» The, . “nd °f «“* *»• A’ a Mend of mine,

mterest, and on which, rightly or Stranger in city (stopping a pedestrian . ony8m8 D^enbury, once remarked : She
Wjbugly, he qualifiés for the council, Зо °° Charlotte street Sunday morning)— “ ” water in August, she is sunshine in

‘ tount for much. He might have had a "^g РЬ^ое, young men, could you tell .pnI’ ,be ‘8 * "pple °f Uu8bter ”” 
onnple Of nice straight-edges, paid for by me Whefo I can get a drihk this mofning?” ”,er of Tlm8’ ,be 18 M»ting which 
J .“V. which were used in netting up the 11 Touug man—“Wky.yea. Go right over Saven 8preada °’ет Лв dreaTy hoeoake of 

g>ne, had not fate, in (tiejhape of Lon. I that ЬШ and enquire the way to City road, і ^ л ,
A^ey. rntervened. This , bow of bosses Wben you oome to if take the left hand doubt tbl" 8xed *nd deadly resolve,

ppened to see them, and remarking that ride- *“d ask the first poliéethan you “” *e part of the Celestial feminine, to get
r6! would.come in handy for loêonmtiro meet" any coat, i. calculated to bring
bataé,i fitimlr wrote "W A Cheslev" on ,r '’ -■■■ 1 ■ ■ ■ >--------- ~ .** *°ld “d d**mmy de*« of evening out

V*“ley on Vmbrolla. rcp .ircd, »,» Union Hr*t upon the brow of mom, and send a frigid '

і all Cigar Factories East of 
during 1888. s1r factories east Quebec city during 1888.

TOBACCO than all Cigar factories east

a give a CLEAR HAVANA CIGAR for Sc.

ed our production every year, and today we 
other factory in the maritime provinces.

■

:

HIGGŒNB, 11 fi
Ш, N. B.

GrER !
nd PILLOWS do not seem to realize the 
it being cleansed, especially in times of an 
one and poisonous matters exuding from the 
mgh the family. Our STEAM CLEANSING 
s and leaves tne feathers in a better condition

thaïоЩt are to come. But she knows it 
never flunkm 

comes aware of it when she finds herself 
standing before, the altarjber. heart beating 
wildly, the great oigàÿ^ûing, the crowd 
looking on with curiotu» % ey«s, and a tall 
young man standing by her side, whom she 
realizes1 at that moment to be nearer and 
dearer to her than all the universe beside. 
The St. John girl is healthy, happy and 
hearty ; she is a light in the gloom, a song 
in the silence, a rest for the weary, a whiff 
from the hyacinth and honeysuckle of 
Heaven amid the chickweed and sorrel of 
earth.

with scales they may run an 
Veigbt tothe^msKr

Brother-in-law Purdy’s horse is an im
portant element in the safety of the city 
just now. The first woman who voted in 
the city was Mrs. Shea, of Ward 2, and 
she voted for Boss Chesley. To commemo- 
rate the event her hoise was purchased for 
Engine No. 1. It is not a bad horse, 
whatever people may think of the price 
paid ; but of late it has been unfit for 
It has had a sore shoulder and has it yet. 
It cannot be harnessed. Should a fire 
break out, Brother-in-law Purdy’s horse, 
which he constantly uses, is to be taken— 
if it can be found. If it happens to be out 
of the city, the department must wait until 
it returns.

There is, however, nothing to hinder No.
2 engine from going to a fire at any time. 
It might, however, have to go without the 
somewhat necessary adjunct of an en
gineer. Engineer Morris is superintendent 
of the fire alarm, and in that capacity is 
liable to be at the suspension bridge, Mil- 
lidgeville or Bugtown, when an alarm ig 
rung in. No substitute is provided in his 
absence. He also does other line work in 
connection with the electric light wires. 
Mr. Morris gets $500 a year to attend to 
his duties as engineer. He gets $200 
to attend to the wires. Besides that, he 
earns considerable by odd jobs. He and 
the engineer of No. 1 have been working 
under Alderman Murphy at the electric 
light station, at the rate of $2 a day.

Mr. Morris is not to blame. He is lucky 
to get all he can, while the money is going, 
and he is probably a very good man for his 
position.

a

.

V& STEAM LAUNDRY.
KMISS HOMER,і

who has for the past year beeirpursuing her 
Musical Studies under the instruction of 

some of the first artists in Germany if; ;
шIS PREPARED TO RECEIVE PUPILS

ЖAT HER ROOMS

I4c7 DUKE STREET.
1 EMSS-Terme and other particulars 

the above address.
on application at

-

ative J. D. Phinney entertained councillors 
and other officials at an impromptu oyster 
and turkey supper at the Kent. Among 
his guests were Messrs. Gordon Livingston, 
Peter L. Richard, H. Arthur Caie, Thomas 
M. Gueguen, Richard Poirier, Frank Rich
ard, C. Y. Walker, Joseph Bernard, 
Edward Leger, Alexander Mundle, 
Zacchria Bameau, John Howlan, John B. 
Gueguen, Frank X. LeBlanc, Jude J. 
LeBlanc, David McAlmon, Robert Hutch
inson, G. V. Mclnemey, Caleb Richardson. 
Wm. Wheten, W. D. Carter, John Rusk, 
Inspector O’Brien, John T. Caie, Micheal 
Fitzpatrick, John F. Brine and J. M. 
Upham Bliss. Appropriate toasts were 
suitably honored and the afternoon was 
very pleasantly spent. Leu a.
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news
•$ upon her right and upon her 
in in their state and majestic in 

con-

BOVINE LIÛUID FOOD Bargains In Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Silverware, etc., ai L. L. Sharpe's, 49 Deck 
St. Entire stock mmst be sold to make 
change in business.

A condensed raw food extract of Beef and 
I Mutton. Retained by the weakest 

stomach. Palatable to the taste.

. Prepared from the recipe of the late Prof 
J. P. Bush, of Boston, Mass., for 

the cure and relief of

DYSPEPSIA,

Mental and Physical Exhaustion, 
Weakened Energy, 

Consumption,
Indigestion, Etc.

Universally recommended and prescribed 
by physicians of all schools.

Its action will harmonize with such stimu
lants as are necessary to take* ., .

It is the best,,; foqd known, furnishing 
sustenance to both brain and body.

A Fa—Ш «mr the Bays.
His kairw—-tagf; his skates weroduü; 

but he had *М» . He wanted to go 
skat»* h» «kN waa no fan
"Ml dna fat.; ft. «*tinta.comp-4on« 
were laugh!** Ш;bnf hair. “Which 
ia whieh P” he «jU, »a he towed up ■ cent, 
-head, tor hw chaîne), taSt far 
«bates. Head, woe, toad he atarted tor the 
barber’.. On the way he met a chum with 
skate, under h» aim, who aeked him te 
“come out to the lake.” “СавЧ," wa. 
the reply. “Why?" “Becaare—” and 
the dilemma was explained. “Well, FH 
tell you what to do,” raid hie companion, 
“go get yer *atea sharpened and then 
cut yer hair with the .fatter."

Besides, liability to he it irorn a fire
does not appear to count. The recently 
appointed district engineer, Mr. gee, fa an 
employee of the Intercolonial railway and 
has certain duties which may find him at 
the one-mile house when on alarm comes 
io. It is urged in his behalf that be has 
been very regular in his attendance at fires 
for eight years, but if he should happen to 
be busy when the next great fire happens, 
the matter is likely to be investigated. He. 
was not tbe choice of the department.
Though he had his petition in circulation 
the moment the retiring engineer left the 
country, he secured only four names to it.
One of these was signed in ignorance of 
what the petition was. Another candidate 
had 14 names to Us petition, but Kee 
railroaded through by Boss Chesley, who 
stole a march in the absenoe of Alderman 
Jones, who was in Boston'.

Early morning travellers through New 
England have noticed long- trains loaded 
with stable manure. It is a valuable 
modity there, and indeed everywhere. It 
is cheap in St. John at 86 cents a single 
load. The engine houses yield about two У6"» you can retire 
loads a week, of the beet quality. Five от It’s easy : tty it. 
six year, ago, Arthur Howe, now an ex- 
alderman and an auditor, was given the І желмкпн.,

boice specimen put up to look at 
o touch, in the dusty old museum 

of Propt sty. No doubt she pines pitifully 
for free on. Pullet-like, she wants to 
•lay abojit in the open air and twitter back 
•er songSof joy to the forlorn young bantam 

who site with drooping pinions roosting 
grimly o* the garden wall of Promise. One 
day this fluffy little gosling threatens to 
make a < ish for freedom from under the 
parental ring and put a little ad. in the 
newspap r by which to make known her 
wishes agd her woes. And this is what she 
will say : I

I s as
may con-

I
: I’m young, I know, 

I’ve got to grow
BniitmiHê?'’ 
Know something .too 

I’m sure. Capt. Cropley, of Fredericton, editor 
and publisher of the Capital, book-binder, 
stationer, bookseller, etc., &c., will make 
a changent, hi. buemes,. May 1. Hence- , 
.forth the ОДО and t^e printing twines, 
will command .his sole attention. Fut’lifa 
and strength into it, captain ; make Fred- 
erictonians save their coppere all the weak 
fa buy ft; knock ouUlfihe “dèkd »ds.”«hd 
fill it with good live ones, and in a few

;

wasI’m not a fool, 
Perched on a stool 

Like that; 
And ’pon mr word 
It’s too absurd, 

That’s flat.

;INVIGORATING, STRENGTHENING, ■ "X ”^ ЛІHEALTHFUL, ITWULATIN6.

Put up in « and 1* or. bottles, at 60 çfa
and $1.00, and wld by all drugged8 j 
throughout the world.

m
I must get out 
And run about,

I irxiSRL
у My Sweet Bil-lee 

I’ll bust.' 1

H• jy So, Billy dear
Come m^^me have, і

Г - And If they dare
Ж

:
Вплив.

ш
'Шш Il riflflf_і 'і.,.sssa*Lnf’.'i

■ -

If you have Houses, Flats or Apart
ments to Let, advertise in “Progress.”

It will hereafter make a special 
feature of this class of advertising, for 
which the character of its circulation 
ensures the best results. V 

Give it a trial and satisfy yourself.
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Evening Dress Wear.EBEDERICTON»8 BAD BOY.Whose gladdest momenta are not wholly bright ; 
Something of all thy freshness and thy light,
O earth, O mighty mother, breathe on us.

O mother, who wast long before onr day.
And after us full many an age shall be,
Careworn and blind, we wander from thy way : 

Born of thy strength, yet weak and halt are we : 
Grant us, O mother, therefore, us who pray,
Some little of thy light and majesty.

of power, or whether he is yet on the 
momward slope that leads to prime, we 
cannot say ; but should infer from the tone 
of several pieces that his heart has been 
long at school, since he has touched so 
worthily and so loftily some of life’s noblest 
themes, and shows so much maturity of 
thought and feeling. His genius is lyrical 
and pastoral ; and in all shades of feeling, 
from the serene to the passionate, with 
which poets have dwelt upon nature, he be
trays sympathy, blending 
of Keats with the beautiful spirituality of 
Shelley. His descriptive phrasing is veiy 
rich, and his diction is musical,* while his 
themes and verse-forms and cadences are 
various enough to relieve all sense of mon
otony. If not so distinctively as Sangster a 
painter of the Canadian landscape, he has 
yet some touches, unique and indigenous, 
in which no native author has excelled him. 
He stands Among the Millet, at the time 
when earth rejoices :—

The dew is gleaming on the grass,
The morning hours are seven,

And I am fain to watch you pass,
Ye soft white clouds of hcaveu.

When “April” is waking the world from 
wintry sleep ; and—

The grey song-sparrows full of Spring have sung 
Their clear thin silvery tunes in leafless trees ;
The robiu hops and whistles, and among 
The silvcr-tasseled poplars the brown bees 
Murmur faint dreams of summer harveetries ;
Tin- creamy sun at even scatters down 
A gold-green mist across the murmuring town ;—

he goes abroad to listen to the frogs that 
“by the slow streams” make their wonted 
music,—

And ever with soft throats that pulse and thrill, - 
From thejjajp-yteded shallows trill and trill, * * 
Tremulous'awecbvoices, flute-like, answering - 
One to anOtÛHv glorying in the spring ;- 

to look on-the-‘^ever-cloven soil.” “the 
brown, clean layers,” and see the—

* Curled flower buds, white and blue,
In all the matted hollows

of the wood, where—
In the warm noon the south wind creeps and cools, 
Where the red-budded stems ot maples throw 
Still tangled etchings on the amber pools.
In “Morning on the Lievres,” the canoe 

bears him with sporting companions
Softly as a cloud we go,
Sky above and sky below,
Down the river, and the dip 
Of the paddles scarcely breaks,
With the little silvery drip 
Of the water as it shakes 
From the blades, the crystal deep 
Of the silence of the morn,
Of the forest yet asleep,
And the river reaches borne 
In a mirror, purple grey,
Sheer away
To the misty line of light,
Where the forest and the stream 
In the shadow meet and plight.
Like a dream.

CHILDREN OF CANADA
He Devotee Attention to the Farmers* Con

vention and Yeomanry In General.
, Being’s teacher said my last composition 

was good and our taler pasted it up in his 
store for the boys to see, and our minister 
was mad ’cause I ’luded to the “eternal 
fitness”—he thought bein’ such a tall man 
he was above critikism, I suppose 
then I guess I’ll just mention a few more 
things round town what seems to hanker 
after wentilatin’.

There was a meetin’ of the horny sinners 
and boney-handéd sons and tillers of the 
soil and yeomans in the Church hall. There 
was a young man with a eye-glass on got up 
and read a piece about butter. He kinder 
sung it like as if he was readin’ the ’Piscopal 
prayer book and ’spected the boney ones to 
holler, “Ah-men, ah-men,” when he cum 
to the end of the sentence. He said he 
guessed he knowed what he was talkin’ 
about cos he took a corse of lessons milkin’ 
Percheron steers at Gelf. Then a man 
named Doctor Twitchem from Mane got up 
and said it wasn’t fair for the wimmen to do 
the churnin’, and with that ma, who was

But only
NOW SHOWING :•fBRINGING THEIR LAUBEL8 HOME 

TO CROWN HER.” THE LATEST COLORINGS Ш NEW FABRICS for SEASON IE. chil
Wheneve

TXONGEE SILKS, SATIN DUCHESS, SATIN MERVEILLEUX, PLUSHES, 
I'* MOIRE FRANÇAIS;

ÎTNSEL SPOT NETS, CHENILLE SPOT NETS, POINT D’ESPRIT NETS, 
spots and stripes;

SEVENTY-TWO inch PLAIN NETS, in the new shadés ;
WHITE BEADED NETS, BLACK BEADED NETS;
WHITE BEADED LACE, WHITE and GOLD DRESS FRONTS;
COLORED and WHITE MECHLIN ;
BLACK, WHITE and CREAM FLOUNCINGS and ALLO VERS ;
BLACK SILK GRENADINE, Stripes and Checks;

NOVELTIES Ш HOSIERY, GLOVES, RIBBONS and LACES.

gone Remarks, Appreciative Rather Than 
Critical, on New Books by Mr. Archibald 
Lampman, Miss J. Elisabeth Gostwycke 
Roberts and Prof. Roberts.

Crags ths'
ЯIV.

A maiden offering* of a maiden singer, 
somewhat coyly given, as a wood nymph 
might drop before us a spray of cedar, or 
bit of arbutus, and dart bashfully into her 
native shades again. The songs of Miss 
Roberts are songs that may be sung, for 
they have the lilt and music in them—that 
living soul that can never be made to in
form “the most cunningly devised rhetoric” 
merely cut into lines. It matters not 
whether that sweet mottled songster 
goes up with the lark or not, we cannot

I. dan
Shadowy

Thunders

Lands the 
win 

Wastes of

A world o

Lost to sn

“You have no brains!” “You’ll never 
be able to earn your salt, long as you 
live.” “What, in the world, do you think 

do ?” Such are some of the

the sensitiveness

you can
stimulating comments and queries with 
which all-believing parents are sometimes 
wont to encourage their too-aspiring youth. 
And what is most remarkable but the fact 
that these hopeless scions do occasionally 
surmount such taming prophecy, accom
plishing somewhat, and being somebody, 
after all? But this benignly self-respecting 
example extends beyond family limits, and 
whole peoples—nations, if you will—avail 
themselves of it—loudly inspiring, by such 
sage observations as those set down, all 
who have the temerity to do something of 
unusual merit, if they can and dare. It is 

the merit of genius to distinguish it
self under disheartening circumstances ; as 
the Burnses, the Miltons, the Fultons, 
Pallisseys, Haydons and Stephensons of 
mankind bear witness : the rose and lily 
flourish in the sun, and respond to the 
nourishing care of love that prizes them ; 
but the trodden and beclouded blossom of 
the superior heart seems to flourish most 
by neglect ; let us not fail of that, O 

'brother caviller, or we >!ûdtrVtejfc through 
your too sunny blaiulislmfent^lJlBjTncentive 

-that scorn or oversight : ji#0$5Sdlti&iiehes.
• Well, the boys do get on,'aMsurprise the 

sage fosterers of native ability into silence, 
at least. Supercilious conceit in Britain 
(and is more ot it there than elsewhere ?) 
has ceased saying : “Who reads an Ameri
can book?”—making up for long absti
nence, doubtless, by devouring Irving, 
Longfellow, llarte, Miller and their com
peers as fast as it greedily can. And the 
сигаз of literary sterility would doubtless 
fall on this Canada of ours, if mentors

Meons th 
andMANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

Miles and
FoamingDO YOU WANT A NEW RANGE,Slip softly, Nashwaak water,

Where thrushes sing and soar,

without feeling much of the same sensations 
that the flowing river and winging birds 
convey ; and “A Secret Song” has a clear
ness of note like that of the songster's own, 
floating out of the gray wood, over the 
barren snow drifts, ringing on the frosty 
air:
O Snow-bird ! Snow bird !
Welcome thy note when maple bonglis arc bare ; 
Tliy merry twitter, thy emphatic call,
Like silver trumpets pierce the freezing air,
What time the radiant flakes begin to fall- 
Wc know thy secret. When the day grows dim,
Far from the homes that thou hast cheered so long, 
Thy chirping changes to a twilight hymn !
O Snow-bird, Snew4prd.wheiy*ire bide thy jk)hg?

Shadowy
whii

-------OR-------- Lonelyhi< 
Fringed b;

Hushed frCook Stove?present, hollered right out, “Bully for you, 
Mr. Twitchem ; how does that suit you, 
Hiram,” sez she to pa, pokin’ him in the 
side, and from that out there was a coolness 
fell over the face of the augence so far as 

concerned, I could hear him mur-

Deatli and

If so, we invite your attention 
to our Stock, which 

comprises

ТЕ LATEST AND BEST IN ТЕ MARKET.
We guarantee all the Goods we sell to be

as represented, and

OTJR PRICES ARE LOW.
ІУWe solicit comparison, ot values from all interested in securing the best goods 

at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

EMERSON & FISHER, Stoves and Kitchen Hardware,
75 and 79 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

BTSTOVE REPAIRING and JOBBING attended to promptly by competent men.

АРАpa was
murin’ tex from scripter, savage like, under 
his breath durin’ the rest of the procedins. 
Then another man what owned a ten-year 
ole cow with one eye out and a horn busted 
np-i* Andover, got up and read a-lector on 
runnin' a diary, and said it was no use 
makih’ good butter, cos if all hands made 
good butter the price would be the same. 
He said he was goin’ to keep right on 
makin’ it the same old way he was brought 
up to, cos if all the flies and hairs was took 
out the flavor would be gone and maybe 
there’d be a epidemic.

Secretary McLellan was on the platform. 
We was expectin’ him to pray for the 
boney ones, and pa said if he had there 
would certainly have been a out-pourin’. 
But he made ’em a little speech, sayin’ if 
there was any people that he really loved, 
what cum home closer to his boosem than
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■O Snow-bird ! SyçtÿrtiÇkJ :
Js it я song of »oir$H)T:*UiMnsy'know^ •
Au aching memory^* Nay, too glad.lüio notai! 
Untouched by knowledge of our human woe, 
Clearly thy crystal flutinge fall and float.
We hear thy tender ecstasy and cry :
“Lend us thy gladness that can brave the chill !” 
Under the splendors of the winter sky,
O Snow-bird, Snow-bird, carol to us a till.

With this joyous music, she has the vision 
and facnlty divine ; with the poet's liquid 
harmony, the poet’s penetrating imagina
tion : not that alone which is diffusive, in
forming gently the whole, but that which 
concretes itself goldenly in a part; as 
where, in “Reveilli,” she writes :

Behold the rising splendor of the East,
Now molten light where irbn darkndbe lay 
Heralds the conquest, hails the victor, Day.

IVOR GOOD VZA.LTIE
would redly cease bidding the upstarts 
down, saying—“You cannot write, and 
if you could you dare not publish, 
and if you did you cannot compete ; 
we have, on one side of us a large empire, 
and on the other a wide republic, to furnish 
to us the finest that human brains can give, 
—and the yield of foreign poets is amazing. 
If a few more poets were born, this would 
be no world for them.” But it is, indeed, 
a tame mother, almost to nausea, who will 
not have some warmth and partiality for 
her own, and who prefers her neighbor’s 
rosy buster, even, to the spindling of her 
own bosom. Verily, the claim of nature 
will present itself, and that son who is tit 
for something more than checking sneer 
and frown, and smuggling himself into a 
corner, will occasionally ask you to honor 
his draft with matronly love and pride. 
Will Canada ignore the fact that she had a 
Heavysege, and that he wrote Saul, a 
Miltonic drama, on which Hawthorne and 
Longfellow lavished no stinted praise ? 
Will she have no honest pride in her Sang
ster, nor read, amid the poettie.affluence of 
The St. Lawrence and The- Saguenay, a 
throbbing record of a sorertrieti heart that 
loves her ? Say, when a inoiCK of'our in
telligent people—one or two in some hun
dreds—shall seek out and purchase a true, 
indigenous book of belle» lettres, then shall 
our worthy editor of The Dominion Illus
trated, who recently averred that “ifaclerer 
and successful writer wants to put forth a 
book he ought to have pride and trust 
enough to do it, out ol his own pocket” 
(provided he has one,) will have something 
still more encouraging to say.

-------IN--------

Union aiid All-Wool Grey Flannels ; Ladles’ and Children’s Wove 
Hosiery ; Ladles’ Vests ; Black and Colored Cashmeres ; 

Gloves ; Jerseys and Jersey Coats, Embroidered 
Cloth Table Covers; Gent’s Ribbed 

Shirts and Pants, etc., etc.,
------GO TO -

any he knowed, it was them there boney 
sinners and homey tillers which he saw be
fore him there that day. I guess he was 
thinkin’ about election times, don’t you 
think so ? Then the president, about every 
minute or two, struck the table with the 
lamb’s tail, and said_as how he was proud- 
er’n the Czar of Russia to be a presidin’ 

that there noble and elevated cum-

As breaks the ethereal gold across the crest 
Of yonder bills, and turns the trees to flame.

When in the first blush of womanhood she 
gives such first-fruits, what may we not 
hope from a riper experience and a more 
practiced art. when time shall have opened 
new and deeper fountains ? Thé airy 
grace, the soft music, the intellectual grasp, 
the richness ot diction, as well as the 
strergth, must grow to more and more ; 
while she weaves her Pcnelope-web of song, 
so perfectly that she nor Chronos will need 
to unravel it. We had at our pen’s point 
other citations from “ Welcome,” “A 
Light Withdrawn,” “By the Campfire,” 
etc., but must pause.with some bracing, 
noble lines from “The Song of Climb
ing” :

PITTS’ General Dry Goods Store,
pany of toilin’ yomans and backbones of 
the country. Pa said he was after elec
tion, too, cos when he run for Queen’s 
county he always got licked.

Then the turney-general ho just dropped 
in kinder friendly and sociable-like among 
the boney ones, and biim -bye he makes a 
speech, savin’ as he didn’t know anything 
about farmin’, but when it came to raisin’

179 UNION STREET. 179
On a sudden seven ducks 
With a splashy rustic rise 
Stretching out their seven necks,
One before and two behind.
And the others all a-row,
And as steady as the wind 
Witii u swivelling whistle go,
Through the purple shadow led,
Till we only hear tlicir whir 
In behind a rocky spur 
Just abend.

But no one of these pieces, from its 
pathetic beauty and its fulness of human 
interest, more completely captures the heart 
of the reader than “Between the Rapids,” 
which, redolent of memory and pensive 
regret, is, in its locus et persona; unmistak
ably French-Cariadian. We wish we might 
give every line, but must make an abridg
ment. The voyagers are floating down the 
river at evening, when they pass a scene 
consecrate to one of them by some heart- 
history :—
The shore, the fields, the cottage just the same,

But how with them whose memory makes them

Oh if I called them hailing name by name,
Would the same lips the same old shouts repeat? 

Have the rough years so big with death and ill, 
Gone lightly by and left them smiling yet?

Wild black-eyed Jeanne whose tongue was never 
still,

Old wrinkled Pieaud, Pierre and pale Lisette,
The homely hearts that never eared to range,

While life's wide Helds were tilled with rush and 
change.

And where is Jacques, and where is Vcrginie?
I cannot tell ; the fields arc all a blur.

The lowing cows whose shapes I scarcely see,
O do they wait and do they call for litlr?

And is she changed, or is her heart still clear 
As wind or morning, light as river foam?

Or have life’s changes borne her far from here,
And far from rest, and far from help and home ? 

Ah comrades, soft, and let us rest awhile,
For arms grow tired with paddling many a mile.

They cannot pause ; they float by. The 
shores grow dim, and he waves a good-

Onco more I leave you, wandering towards the 
uight,

Sweet home, sweet heart, that would have held

NEW FALL GOODS.DE. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.

T ADIES wllo wish to quickly Bang, Crimp or I a Curl the Hair, by a new method, should have 
one of these new inventions.

Just Received, a Large Stock of

FALL GOODS 
For Overcoats, Pants, Suits, Etc.,colts he was all there. Ma laffed at that 

and said she thought so, too.
Gregory slides in easy and sociable-like 
among the boney ones, and planks himself 
down in the augence as if he was one of 
the steady yomans himself. And you orter 
see the way he cheered and clapped when 
the turney-general got up to speak. Why, 
you could a heard a pin drop under the 
seat he was sittin’ on. He was so tickled 
to deth that you’d thot he had done nothin’ 
but tend funerals for a month. So I guess 
they was all thinkin’ about elections, and 
the boney ones made up their minds to 
pack their votes on ice this year, so they’d 
bring a bigger price when the weather got 
hot.

Then Mr. Foreale by IN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 

Charlotte Street.
Call and see our Cloths.

JAMES KELLY,Ah, better stcadfasl-oyed to scale 
The awful hill-side hand in hand ; 

For never yet without avail 
Did one true striving soul assail 

The barriers of the Mountain Lund.

TWEED 
WATERPROOF COATS 

With Sewed and Taped Seams. '

Custom Tailor,
________ 34 Dock Street.

GO TO

Pane, Smalley & ' Fergitm's, 1House we our spirits to the race.
Friends ! Brothers ! From the walls above 

Leans many an unforgotten lace 
Still wearing through its new-born grace 

The old sweet look of human love.

We are now showing the Latest London 
Styles in Gold and Silver Watches,

Fine Gold Jewelry,
Silver and Plated Goods

CLOCKS and BRONZES,

Gents’ Tweed Bubber Coats,t
There, watching by the open door,

Shine Culhbcrt's heavenly eyes of blue ; 
There Muriel lean* to meet once more 
The earth-born lore* nhe hungered for.

To clasp our hands ami lead us through.

! Made with above great improvements.
of LADIES LONDON

tstyles.
SO—A Full 
AKS in newes
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ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,<f Speakin’ about ice reminds me that the 
boney ones had ice cream at their big din
ner at the Queen the other night. One of 
the bohey ones was eatin’ some and kept 
hollerin’ out, “Great Scott, but that’s cold,” 
and the Governor who was presidin’ said it 
certainly was cold for such wether as we’d 
been havin’ lately.

There was another meetin’ of handy 
horns and yomans and backbones, called 
the County Council, here this week. Ma 
says the Governor’s wife was too many for 
the noble sinners this time. She sez the 
last time they come to town they said they 
wasn’t goin’ to yearn their brownbread by 
the juice of their torreds and then hand 
cm over for the Horspital. But when they 
come to town! this week the Governor’s 
wife bowed to ’em friendly like and sez to 
’em, “Come up to the Governor’s house 
my boney friends, and get some grub.” 
And perhaps they didn’t go. Ma says she 
never saw a boney one yet but was holler 
clear to his boots. So they went to the 
Governor’s house and such a gettin1 away 
with hasty dçjooners and mince pie and 
walin and nashin’ of teeth as there was for 
about an hour or so ! And when they come 
out they wiped the prespirations of 4fcnest 
toil from their intellex and voted the 
Governor’s wife $200 for the Hospital. Pa 
says the Governor’s wife is too many for 
the boney ones and I think so too but ma 
says the damages they done at the dyooners 
must a come to more’n $200. Perhaps it 

Jimmy Smith.

Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Ete.
68 Print* Wm. Street.V.

The CigarGracing a time fruitful of anthologies, 
which poets join with their inferiors in 
multiplying, appears this neat little volume 
in the Canterbury Seines,f with an introduc
tion, which is a bit of criticism, apt, com
prehensive, felicitous. The compiler has 
needfully excluded very much that might 
have come under his title ; as, for example, 
the medieval lays and epics, the world of 
voluminous folk-balladry, and the pieces, 
otherwise fit, too tritely familiar ; selecting 
his material from recent authors, very 
largely, and conspicuously from that prince 
of wild-life poets, as he is called, Joaquin 
Miller. ‘Several Canadian authors appear, 
to the book’s manifest advantage ; for the 
names of Charles Mair, Hunter Duvar, 
Arthur Wentworth Eaton, and Mips Agnes 
Machar, are worthy of classification with 
many of England or America’s minor sing
ers* We regret that Prof. Roberts should 
have excluded any of his own pieces which, 
from their subject and mode ot treatment, 
were suitable to apjiear ; but we are also 
glad to find the fine Indian ballad, that 
lately appeared in the Century,—?*1 How 
the Mohawks Came to Modoetcc.” Several 
things, quite appropriate, and highly excel
lent, we hoped, but failed to find ; but on 
the whole discover more to delight in than 
to regret. The work is printed on fine- 
tinted paper, with red lines ; and it is a 
neatly-bound pocket-volume, and a well- 
assorted companion of Douglas Sladen’s 
Australian Ballads, now existing, and W. 
D. Lighthall’s Canadian volume, soon to 
exist, in the same series.
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Take CareBut Canada has poetic children, who 
have won, and arc winning, recognition 
beyond her border, and they are bringing 
their laurels freshly home to crown her 
withal ; for never do they look so lair or 
seem so sweet as when, twined with may- 
flower or maple leaf, they gleam on 
“Kanata’s” brow. Her Roberts, her Reade, 
are true to her, as were her Howe, and her 
McGee. We begin to look and listen to
ward a Mair, a Lighthall, a Lesperance, a 
Weir, a Duvar, and other worthy ones, 
who shall enrich still farther a literature 
well begun. Have we not a Curzon, of 
nobly-patriotic tone?—a Spencer, late- 
declared author of a swcetly-natural lyric, 
that has gone the world over?—a Carman, 
rich and full with the blood and hope of 
youth, easting his tender fancies in moulds 
of Provencal song?—an Eaton, shaping to 
imperishable form the legends of Acadia ? 
—these and others who, difficult as it is to 
predict the future of an author, may reason
ably be expected to add some honorable 
gift to the artistic and intellectual wealth of 
their native land. And still other stars are

LITTLE KING. OF YOUR FACE AND HEAD

McINTYRE,
ROYAL HOTEL BARBER SALOON,TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,

KEEPS THE BEST

Face and Hair Washes
IN THE CITY.

Sample bottles upon application.
Don’t foil to give them a trial.

». J. McINTYRE - - - 36 King Street;

84r----King Street - - - 84.

t. j. McPherson,
181 UNION STREET,

GROCER.
EГ FRUITS A SPECIALTY. .£] CAFE ROYAL,
Havana and Domestic Domvllle Building,

Corner Кім ani Prince Wm, Street*.Blacker and loftier grow the woods, and hyk !
The freshening roar ! The chute is near us now, 

And dim the canyon grows and inky dark 
The water whispering from the birchen prow.

One last long look, and many a sad adieu,
While eyes can see and heart can feel you yet,

I leave sweet home and sWeeter hearts to you,
A prayer for Pieaud, one for pale Lisette,

A kiss for Pierre, my little Jacques, and thee,
A sigh for Jeanne, a sob for Verginic.
Some songs, brief and sweet, there are, 

as “Passion,” “One Day” and “Unrest”; 
some fine narrative poems, such as “The 
Three Pilgrims,” “The Organist” and 
“The Monk,” who.bears in the folds of his 
mantle some of Keats’ spicery ; but most 
excellently perfect are some of the sonnets, 
than which none finer have been written by 
any Canadian. We conclude our observa
tions with just one instance :

A PRATER.

O earth, O dewy mother, breathe on us 
Some tiling of all thy beauty and thy might,
Us that are part of day but most of night,
Not strong like thee, but ever burdened thus 

With glooms and cares, things pale and dolorous

CIGARS.
I have a complete assortment now In stock, In 
boxes and half-boxes : 100,000 HAVANA and
DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. BOXJRKE,
____________________11 and 12 Water *v,oct

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.SPENCER’S
ШМ Dancing Academy. WILLIAM CLARK. ,

rising, to a few of which we give particular 
attention.

JUST THE article

III. Z'lLASSBS for beginners will open on TUESDAY, 
October 80th. as follows : Afternoon, Ladles, 

Masters and Misses, at 8.30; Ladies and Gentlemen 
at 8 o’clock, in the evening. Pupils mnat made ap
plication for terms. A. L. SPENCER, Teacher,
_________________________ Domvilie Building.

Other voices than of the torrent-river, 
the forest, the halls legislative, begin sound
ing at or around Ottawa. One, clear and 
distinct, has lately spoken ; and I marvel 
much if our wskèningeotis and brothers do 
not heaHt. Here is a book of song,* in 
part unquestionably Canadian, and wholly 
genuine and powerful. Whether the author 
has reached the elevated table-land of mid
dle age, with its width of horizon and fullness

Tea and Coffee,

SWEET CREAM.did.

BUSINESS MEN,Fredericton, Jan. 21.1: CAN BE ml) KVEBY DAY AX TH*

CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
Are the Best

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
1» CHARLOTTE ET—». ____

Lilian Rus-The shapely and sagacious 
sell is leading in the latest movement for 
theatrical reform. She won’t wear tights. 
No one should hasten to conclude from this 
that Miss Russell’s conscience pricks her. 
It isn’t dread of perdition, but fear of 
rheumatism that makes her moral.

|:
Arthur John Lockhart.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
Vlctori. School

tar AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
The beet the market affords always on b«nd

*Poem$. By J. Elizabeth Gostwycke Roberts. 
For private circulation.

t Awns gf Wild Life. Edited, with Introduction 
and Notes, by Prof. Charles G. D. Roberts, A. M.

Walter Scott.

HO Sydney Street, <W-
MRS. H. M. DIXONh

Stamping, Pinking end Fancy Work done to <*■”*

.
P* A. CRUIKSHAN K, 

40 Germain Street,V * Among the Millet, and Other Poem». By Arch
ibald Lampman. Ottawa ; J. Durie & Son. Opposite Market Building.
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» вuitable opportunity to faint—a lover of 
panics who discovered great possibilties in 
the scene. Holding her long forefinger 
close to the face of *y partner, she 
warned him not too mae too nee with her, 
and in injured tones demanded that she be 
allowed to leave the office immediately.

There was a moment of silence, broken 
only by the tittering of the girls, for Gun- 

by this* tune thoroughly cowed, 
and he dared not utter a syllable. Slowly,
and with her eye# fixed upon the unhappy “I—I—was n-not aware that Miss Frank-
young limb of the law, she moved toward incense’s feeling were so easily hurt, or I 

and-the fcrieh ofÿwln/ the d<fof. I shall never fopget the exprès- would not have criticised her work,”
* X <. ®K>n df dieappointnfent that gathered upon The words fell upon my ears as if they

, her face as she stood on the threshold in proceeded from the mouth of another ner-
Crags thatsre black and wet ©иц of the gny lake the.morpinglight, looting anxiously about son. I related the circufastaopee as co-

Proceeding to the work in hand, I ob- herself and was able to join Abe rest of us
served that evety desk was occupied by in a hearty laugh. 1 congratulated myself
young ladies who were writing out the par- that the thing was over with, an^,Miss'
uculars respecting experience, age, profi- Frankincense soon forgot her grief over
ciency, etc. My partner had borrowed all another task.
the available chairs on our floor and carried As the weeks rolled around I felt my re-
tkem ш for the accommodation of the appli- gard for the young lady increase in tender- 
cants. But-he had-found, it impossible to ness and depth. After the circumstance 
stem the tide until even standing room was attending her introduction to our office, 
at a premium. With that facility which would have supposed that if either of us
most worn y exhibit when they come in was to fall in love with her. Gunner would
eontaet with ead^ other, y especially women have been the man. But it is the 
of like pur*its, they bad already beçome pected that always happens. She applied 
well acquainted, and all seemed to be talk- herself to the drudgery of office work with 
infl such diligence and good nature that even

“Whit <re we to do?” asked my friend on business grounds we would have been 
earnestly and in a confidential tone, sorry to part with her. But I am bound to 
r*I*&ve it to me,” I replied ; and within five confess that during this period of my 
miflutes I bad cleared the*desks- by request my mind was seldom actuated by business 
rag thoeer engaged ter^top after writing, motives.
their names and addtwe».,--Gunner- dis- It was near the end of the first three 
played the’ soul of wit: by stating; a .larger» months of her service with the firm of Gun- 
writing pad to those who wéro -standing!. ner & Waxle that one evening she and I 
and reviewing them in line. were detained unusually late at the office.

I noticed that the plainer-looking appli- As she was getting ready to leave I ven- 
cante were disposed of with scant ceremony, tured to do what I had resolved on a dozen 
but to the credit qf his gallantry it muât be times before, and said : “Miss Frankin- 
said that even thcÿugBest Wepe treated 'with cense, may I have the pleasure of accom- 
politeness. This discrimination became panying you home P” 
very aggravating when, having passed from “You may,” she answered, with a roguish 
business to the vicissitudes ot the weather twinkle in her eyes that I thought was very 
with one gushing young maiden, their con- becoming, “on two conditions, Mis—ter 
venation began to border on the romantic. Waxle.”
I felt véxed^ and I must have looked it, for _ “Name them,” I said, with some trepida- 
ae soon as he caught my eye he immediately tion. 
recovered his senses and proceeded to busi
ness.?

It took folly three hours of arduous and 
methodical work before the last applicant 
passed out into the hall and down the stair
way. Fearful cf another invasion, I 
rushed to the door, closed it, and turned 
the key. “At last we are alone,” I said,
4*and if any more young ladies ot pleasing 
appearance get in here they will have to 
break down the door,” It was a wise 
move, for within five minutes we heard the 
nistle of s 
in the hal

ТИХ WINTXR LAKES. client. I realized to the fullest extent the 
awkwardness of the situation, and stared 
at them stupidly without saying a word.

“What ooes this mean?” asked Gunner, 
looking‘in astonishment at the weeping 
girl whose emotion, oddly enough, in
creased in violence at this juncture.

I tried to look calm and innocent, but my 
confusion was increased by the consciousness 
that I was turning red to the roots of my 
hair.

THANKS, AWFTJLLY і
There’s 23 in Your Bonnet, Madam I

■1
Ont in a world of death far to the north-west lying,
Under the sun and the moon, under the dusk and

«h.<Ur,
Under the glimmer 01 stare sndtbe purple of .unset 

djing.
Wan and waste and white stretch the grey lakes

Never a bud of spring, never a laugh of summer; 
Never a dream of love, never a song of birds ;
But only the silence and white, the shores that grow 

chiller and dumber,
Whenever the ice winds sob, 

ter are heard.'

Come and ‘O us>ress ЛФеат.

ймеш № sum ш».

and Q your horses right round in front of our door. JJ 
them up, come in, get your weather I open by a look at

OUR 64c. 4-Moi French Kill Glove and our 36c. Foil Fashioned Black Cashmere Stocking,
both lines sold on a commission profit for the Manufacturers. Don’t be a 
J and neglect this good turn XT O yourself. We in earnest when we 
assure XT that the goods are all we represent, and will suit XT to a T. 
Bring along a V and we will AV up half a dozen bargains. "У do We 
do this P Simply because our prices on GLOVES and STOCKINGS are all knocked »P!«dn -шпор
в-iKNT POSTAGE PAID TO ANY ADDRESS.

S, SATIN MERVEILLEUX, PLUSHES,

.POT NETS, POINT D’ESPRIT NETS,
:

Shndowy^gfcoet-llko shores,  ̂where midnight surf ie 

Thttndere of Wintery woe over the ’epnee/wan.
the new shâdés ;

BED NETS;
GOLD DRESS FRONTS ;

i\FAIBALL & SMITTT.
Lands that loom like

Wastes of 
shore;

A world of winter and death—within these regions 
who enter,

likely to read there many hours ? were 
questions that suggested themselves to my 
mind.

I was not long in su 
point, for presently she t 
paper, and arose with tl 
wonder if Mr. Montgomery’s 
fixin’ ?” She took m 
hook on the wall and

spectres, whited regions of 

desolate woods, dèseÀs of water and
of the name of Frankincense. On receiv
ing an affirmative answer, he asked Gunner 
to tell all he knew about her.

Gunner stood by the bedside, shifti 
nervously from one foot to the other, as 
related these circumstances. “I was aston
ished,” he said, “to find out how little I 
really knew about her.”

He paused for a moment and I looked up 
at him without saying a word, while a con
fused succession of thoughts darted through 
my mind with the rapidity of lightning.

“Well,” continued Gunner, “he took 
out his card and scribbled a few lines on 
the back, handed it to mtf a6i£ÿ&lked out. 

i.Rince then I have been tfogtyfag all my 
-time not occupied with ту>мЗ||йоп to you, 
to an important investigation.!L -- 
- “What is the result ofltf?peeked.

Leaning forward, while a sickly smile 
stole over his features, he said : 0

“Our copyist is a professional ' shop
lifter !”—New York Ledge)'.

Ш BMSWICK RAILWAY.
[NGS and ALLO VERS ;
I Checks;
X)VES, RIBBONS and LACES.

spense on this 
brew down the 

with the remark : “I 
pants needs 
iloons off a 

examined

Commencing January 7, 1889.
Lost to summer and Mfe, go tv return po more.

Moons that glimmer above, watery tha|H# white

Miles and miles of lake far out under the night : 
Foaming crests of waves, swfsj that shoreward 

thunder,
Shadowy shapes that fell, haunting the spaces

t8.40 a. m-—Express for Bangor, Portland, Boston 
?.?d,c,poi?u west; for Fredencton, 8t. Andrews, 
®t. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle, 
Grand Falls and Edmunds ton.

у pantalc 
leisurely

them,, from the well worn waistband to 
the fringe at the heels. I knew what her 
conclusion would be, for they had 
many seasons of service and neglect. It 
did not take her long to ascertain the facts, 
for presently she started for the door. The. 
officious idiot ! She was taking them away. 
I raised up in bed determined to stop her. 
But before I could think.-what to say she 
had disappeared down fo#-Staircase. I 
tried to think what to do. Looking at my 
watch I discovered that it was after 8 
o’clock. There was yet time, if I hurried, 
to get home in a cab, dress myself and be 
on hand for the wedding. But what was I 
to do for pantaloons ? Should I go to the 
staircase, crane my neck over the banisters 
and shout down a demand for the return of 
my property? No, it was not a pleasant 
thing to do, and it would occasion delay. 
There was no time to be lost.

“Ah !” I thought, as I stood trembling 
on the cold carpet ; “I will put on a pair of 
Montgomery’s.” Hastily closing the door,
I ran to the wardrobe and took down the 
best pair I could find. How big they 
looked ! But anything would do; yes, 
anything would do. I thrust my feet into 
them and was dismayed to find that they 
did not come through at the other end. 
No, Montgomery's pantaloons were too 
long—a foot too long, it seemed to 
and so large that they hung down in folds 
about my limbs. Their girth, too, was so 
great that when I had pinned them at the 
belt I felt like a pigmy in a giant’s robes. 
But by rolling them up at the bottom I 
c;uld walk without any trouble. Having 
slipped on my coat and vest, I was standing 
by the open cabinet when I heard footsteps 
ascending the stairs. Hurriedly they ap
proached my door.

Quick as thought—fatal impulse ! I 
stepped into the wardrobe and closed the 
door. Ah, yes ! I know it was the act ot 
a fool. Indeed, 
the door I almost cursed myself for doing 
it. But I dared not open it then, for the 
girl had entered the room. She had evi
dently heard me, for she stoppe 
listened a moment. She came to th 
robe. I felt for something by which Г 
could keep it shut, but-foe^e was nothing I 
could getfa hold upon. The door swung 
opçn, and as she saw me she staggered 
backward with a prolonged shriek, then 
rushed out of the room, slamming the door 
and locking it. My fate was scaled ! I 
felt it, and stood a moment without utter
ing a word or moving a muscle. Recover
ing myself, I ran to foe door and shouted, 
“Madame !” at the top of my voice. Then 
I listened and all was still. ‘ In a few 
minutes,” I thought, “an officer will 
and àrrest me.”

Desperate as was my plight, I leaned 
against the wall and gave vent to my feel
ings in loud and hysterical laughter. When 
I stopped from sheer exhaustion, my 
rang with the demonaic echoes ot my voice.
I could hear women walking about and 
talking excitedly in the hall. Th 
piling furniture against the door, 

c,” they said.
“Ladies,” said I, “I am a friend of Mr. 

Mont

RTSON & ALLISON.

A NEW RANGE, PULLMAN PARLOR CAR ЄТ. JOHN TO BANOOB.
13.35 p. m,—Exprès» for Fredericton and inter

mediate stations.life
^ 18.30 p.jlh—Nfyrht Express for ganger, Portland,

Lonély hidden hays, moonlit, ice-reWinded winding,
Fringed by ioreets and crags, haunted by shadowy 

shores ;
Hushed from the outward strife, where the mighty 

surf is grinding
Death and hate on the rocks, as eandward and land

ward it roars.

-------OR--------

PULLMAN ST. JOHN TO BANOOB.

Cook Stove? JOHN FROM

Vance boro at,1J.16:». m.; 12.00 noon. 
Woodstock at flO.20 a. m. ; f840 p. m. 
Houlton at fl0.16 a. m. ; f8.40 p. m.
8t. Stephen at te.to a. m.; |9.46 p. m. 
8t. Andrews at f9.20 a. m.
Fredericton at fT.OO a. m. : f!2.60 p. m. 

p Arriving in St. John at 1T5.46; f 10.00 a.

—Rev. W. W. Campbell, in The Century.

[f so, we invite your attention 
to our Stock, which 

comprises
A PAIR OF PANTALOONS. m.; f4.00

LeB. ROBERTSON, 
General Agent for 
Albany Perforated 
Paper Company.
" 1 В

LEAVE CARL ETON FOB PAIRVILLE.

St* John* m,—Connecting With 8 WO*YWtr*in lrom

fi<t3.20p. m.—Connecting with 8.36 p. m. train from

EASTERN STANDARD ТҐМЕ 
Trains marked f ran daily except Sunday, t Daily 

t Saturday. iTDaily except Monday.
H. D. McLEOD, Siipt? Southern<І)і1уі^оп1Ж^Г"

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

This is my fiftieth birthday ; but I feel 
^ounçr than mairv a man of half my years.ÎST Ш THE MARKET.

Goods we sell to be
inted, and
3 AJRE LOW.

Not quite. I vn still a bachelor, bot I 
once came so near being a husband that I 
have ever since been haunted with a vague 
half-married feeling.

The simple history of my unpledged 
affection is quickly told, and I believe, on 
account of the strange circumstances with 
which its development was fraught, that it 
is well worth telling. When I feel lonely 
and depressed, I go to my closet and tend
erly remove from their peg this old pair of 
pantaloons. They are shapeless ana rusty 
now, from long disuse. No, they did not* 
belong either to my father or grandfather ; 
but you are quite right in assuming that 
they were never cut for my legs. There is 
nothing remarkable about them save their 
size and antique pattern ; indeed, to the 
casual observer they look as harmless and 
uninteresting as any other piece of cast off 
apparel. But, oh my friend, regard them 
with respect ! for their influence on my des
tiny has been incalculable.

It was in foe autumn of 18&9 that the 
sign of “Gunner & Waxle, lawyers,” was 
exposed to public view on the outer wall of 
a modest building in Beekman street. New 
kork. . Gunner and I had been boys to
gether in a rural town. He was my senior 
bj- several years, and when I secured my 
diploma in law he was already a practitioner 
in the courts of the metropolis. On my 
arrival in.New York I went at once to see 
my old friend. He was seated at his desk 
m a big bleak room, looking verv lonely 
and dejected.

“Waxle.

^ “First, that you stop calling me Miss 
Frankincense ; second, that you stay to 
tea.”

“It is a bargain !” I exclaimed, offering 
her my arm. It was just my luck to meet 
Gunner before we had proceeded half a 
block toward the car. He smiled in a 
knowing way as he lifted his hat to 

I was not surprised on meeting him next 
morning to be greeted with this declara
tion : “Waxle, you’re a sly coon, but I 
have suspected you for some time. Now 

ikirts and the tread of maiden feet you must admit that I’m a pretty good 
1. Presently the door was tried, judge of girls,” he added laughing. I tried 

and though we were sure it was locked we to turn his attention to a point of law, but 
both trembled lest it might opeto. The he would not listen. There was no use of 
knob was turned spitefully ; then we heard trying to evade him, and I made a full 
a rap ; but as all was still inside they went fession of my attachment for the уоцп<г 
atvay. From our windows we could see lady.
Ihem arose to Леорр°и‘е side Olrtaetreet, ••Well," he said, “she's a mighty pretty
Sem,£eL8ti>ISe: ‘m<(#aMd toP-Sb: at girl. You have probably satisfied yo'J 
the outer wall of our office, as if planning self as to her character and the respecta-

. Ч Г"' , j, ' bility of her family, and I do not see why
The door was tried repeatedly, and for you shouldn't go ahead if you feel like it.’’

all we knew bv cheats, w.thm the next I did go ahead, because after carefully 
hour; but we dared not open it until we looking into myself I was convinced that 
had considered the applications and were I felt like it. As to her character, I was 
r^ ‘̂“Te ІОГ thf T , , ... indeed thoroughly satisfied, although I had

Hererr l̂ady' J ЛоМп?& not even taken the trouble of looking up her
up one of the petitions, “who, I think, wffl references. Regarding the family, which 
suit us. Her handwriting is excellent, and consisted of a mother, who was extremely 
her references unexceptionable." «niable, some highly accomplished sistere

Xe,’ 9?ппе1’ but did you and a brother or two, there was no room
see that Miss Frankincense with the blue for doubt
eyes and beautiful golden hair? Her hand- The region of my heart was pretty well 
writing is not extraordinary, but it will stirred up with the harrow of young сто- 
improve, he added, handing me foe appk- tion during the next six months, but at the 
cation bearing the lady s signature, with a end of that time I had succeeded—sweet 
smile. Her eyes were perfectly beauti- dream of youth 1-ій bestowing myself 
ful, and I must say that I never saw such a upon another. At last—save the mark !— 

V lb .p ■ , . , , I was engaged, and the day was appointed
J.remmdei? h !i t lat 'aIr ?nd t?ctl’ ?nd that was to make our happiness complete, 
eyes were all well enough, but that they It was on the morning of our wedding 
were the last things to govern the selection day that this old pair oi pantaloons began 

.аЛ°Г!Г . t , ,, , to play their part in the history which 1 am
P” ,мСОп,ГЧ5’1 h?ld, that rf, a. ?lrl relating. The afternoon preceding that 

*|c™ toothless, ba!d and decorated with a day was spent with an old friend of mine 
glass eye, her handwriting and the number who had recently come to the eitv. We 

s «he could take m a minute would had dinner together, and after miking a 
be the last things to consider," he replied short call at the house of mv betrothed, we 
emphatically • walked about the city until a late hour re-

“RÜ inZ L^USTS' ."a,f L • u • ,. e calline old times, as is the habit of friends 
- ®и8ш®88 bas nothing to do with it, he when they meet after a long separation. 

aidw»ne üf 0n - hmng ? c°py18t- ’ Montgomery, for that was the name of my
d? aS v?,u ,J’*ïaS*i’ } , replied, friend, was a monster in size; indeed, he 

since you have had alf the trouble in this was large in every sense, and notably so
He hesitated some time between Miss miShtbdbre weTa'd token guôteoÂhc 

trankincense and a charming brunette, hour, he insisted that I stay with him 
who wore a bottle-grcon dress, but finally night, for my humble lodgings were several 
decided m favor of the former. miles distant on Long Island. “I shall

Miss Frankincehse, in accordance with get up at 6 o’clock.” he said; “you can 
Pu""cr. srequest, assumed her new duties sleep till 7, and then have plenty of time 
on the following day. I was greatly amused to get home and dress before the wedding.” 
when she entered the office at 10 o’clock in It all looked veiy easy, and I assented.®
vnh',1 L PatC -°f d<ukraV°j'- S,.e '?a? as He occupied a small room with a window
InPotldc alryw-.ve ,Ieadm? ,dy lna looking out on Fourteenth street, on the 
society drama. Within ten minutes she second floor of a large brown stone dwell- 

Ь.СГ °pln,0,n of, *5e curr?nt «Є; which, I believe, is standing today, 
theatrical attractions, and asked me whe- “The place is not as comfortable as it

It was understood that we were both to і " І??''*" “g1” W’he explained ; “hut the rent is
be at the office premptly at 9 o’clock the mind was in such a condhion of ' bewflde" ІГгер"»^ “ 8 “P* my C'°thes
It wa^haTplsï піГ before І6 її*^there! “,To nrecireiv-ЬаҐГкаҐ ^ tim? 1 “wakened in the morning by
Imagine my amazement on finding a line of took advantage nf th a t a88ented t0- Л °u° m an adjoining room, who was hum- 
Ev?s fair daughters extending gfor some In anoWpS , J 0% pause t0 saXin ming the familiar air of the “Irish Washer- 
distance along the pavement and un the FranlSnl-8 « t,r ’ Excus? me; M,8S woman,” while putting the apartments to 
staircase, lie шСу was crowded wSh nontax n?T.’eonV V n a,huny fo,r ^ гі8Ма with a liveliness that was in time 
an eager assemblage waiting for «dmit coples ° t l fi contract and, if you please, with the music. Before I had had time to 
tance.® It was with|reat diffculty that I {j"!1'*""'1" >our term ofservice on °P“ тУ eyes I heard the door of my room

bioSusivfokthe "‘’/“r«dP d“- 3„t,r. ЇМ ТеГпin.' 

a buzzing throng of various ages, sizes and she cmld do “rS*’ “î “ld sh® ?®u#hî -phe bed-clothing was so heaped up that 
nationalities, flis face was flushed, his hat that da^ dShe worked ™ ”*• fin,,8hed ahe d,d «bserve the trembling fonn that 
disordered and large drops of perspiration lv traJng un Jd ItLilg T" T b.uned,beneath i‘- A colif perspira- 
bedewed his brow. 1 1 P Xi writing Pagia after tion started out upon my body as I lay per-

“In the name of Providence ’’ he said sol- "и- ' ?е,е|п ne^t enough to tectly motionless with both eyes closed,
emnly and with a tinge of bitterness in his °/ her OThcal еУс; At tfying to think whether it was best to
voice, "lock the doo^ They are coming timfffiv waited «t ”mPleted-a”d feign sleen or to make my presence known.
Haven’t you noticed that thn^hull in in rmf * waited at my elbow to see what I I ventured to open my eyes. Although I 
session of°a mob ?" ho tk“ nnd^to Геиіа St ??“, ,0“0wedT V “!0ІГ c0,dd not ^W/her form without 
breath and with a tragic gesture Scarcely ran thrm^h 1?teree?.a8 1 hurriedly tiimrng my head, I could tell that she was

a ^^mustïe ’̂pVrkTjte^X ЛиЙ^МеЛ

Wateh"’! LytmC0Ut! ^^Murderl РоГ, th£g iuIu^TtnT^nV’™- 

“Ladies” exclaimed Gunner with o» a a pause followed. As she tire family would be alarmed. But, thank

•«riabfcsC: SSB-SF-"7” S=fts.*atrü«b"s
aSSSTfç, ’-jisr.ïAaiT’i. ««s,

arcaisisa:had led гкПк™ uieeiueriy applicant who so hard to deserve a compliment. I did hour, I knew there was no time to lose

кіжягй.'-гі
Cry . or Murder, and embarrassment Gunner entered with a I servant girfc fond of literatureP Was she

M. FROST L CO., 
Show Cases.

Intercolonial Bailway.n all interested in securing the best goods
CAESAR BROS., 

Enameled Letters.S3-
Stoves and Kitchen Hardware,

WILLIAM STREET.
tfG attended to promptly by competent men.

1888—Wmter ітгщешет-1889
154 Prince William Street, 

St, John, N. B.
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TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
D V^ALTJE

«N-------

ils ; Ladles’ and Children’s Wove 
ck and Colored Cashmeres ; 
rsey Coats, Embroidered 
irs ; Gent’s Ribbed 
ints, etc., etc.,

N. B.—Articles of Merit Introduced 
and handled.

Day Express..’..............................
Accommodation..............................
Express for Sussex........................
Express for Halifax and Quebec.

A NICE LOT OF 7 30 I........11 20
....... 16 35
....... 18 00

as soon as I had closed

PERFUMES, иА Sieeping Car will run daily on tb 18.00 train to 

Sleeping CurtfUl be attached at Moncton. 7

TRAINS Щ ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

TO ed and 
e ward- In Bulk,lierai Dry Goods Store,

STREET. 179
1іJTJST RECEIVEÏ) AT

if
*:

T. A. CROCKETT’S, 
162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street,

тршьюоотШШ
Express from Halifax and Quebec.....................
Express frçnn Sussex...........................................
Accommodation.......................................................
Day Express.......... .......................................... . . .. ]

Ail tefto rrc i rz by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER.

л Chief Superintendent.Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., November 20,1888.

NEW FALL GOODS. old fellow,” he exclaimed, __ 
he cordially grasped my hand, “ you’re 
just the man I want to see. It’s all up hill 
work for a young fellow here in New York. 
The highways ot law have been so overrun 
that it’s pretty hard sledding. But I have 
made some headway and the prospects are 
bright. You have money, I have some ex
perience and a small practice ; let us form 
a partnership and go to work together.”

“Give me your hand,” said I, “draw up 
the articles ot agreement, and I will sign 
them at once.”

Having settled all preliminaries, a com
fortable sum of money was deposited to the 
credit of the firm, several necessary articles 
of furniture for the office were p 
and we were auspiciously startea 
joint career.

It was soon decided that we cduld not 
conduct our business with dignity and dis
patch without a skilled copyist—a lady 
copyist, Gunner suggested in our confer
ence on the subject, tor she would be less 
expensive, and “by the love of Our mothers,” 
he added, “let’s get a good-looking one. 
I don’t want to have my young heart chilled 
by association with any sour-visaged old 
maid.”

Accordingly the following advertisement 
was one day drawn up for immediate publi
cation in a morning paper :

Just Received, a Large Stock of

FALL GOODS 
For Overcoats, Pants, Suits, Etc-,

Has all the requisites of a

PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN.

TO TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSIN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS. A Free Flow of Ink. Always Ready to Write.
Call and see our Clothe.

AND OUTERS INTERESTED IN
«I

ЩЕJgt
ill ■ •
»? j

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED MOERISEY,
104 King Street.

JAMES KELLY, 
Custom Tailor,

• _________ 34 Dock Street.
CHEAP TELEPHONES.

%It’s aL GO TO
and arc making arrangement., which will be соті

rocured, maniaPane, Smalley & ' FerpioaV gomery. I slept with him here in tins 
room last night. Please let me out at once, 
for I have an important engagement.”

But my pleading was in vain, and the 
work oi barricading the door continued. 
“I cannot stop to parley with them. I 
must try to escape while there is time,” I 
thought, running to the window.

A large tin leader extending from the 
roof to the basement was within easy reach. 
Standing on the sill I grasped it with all my 
strength and shinned my way down, hand 
over hand, until within a few feet of the 
pavement, when my grip weakened and I 
dropped in a heap upon the stones. Too 
excited to be conscious of nain, I hobbled 
off as fast as my legs woultf carry me. It 
was then that this old pair of pantaloons 
turned the scale of fate. Their surplus 
folds fluttering in the breeze, as if sus
pended on a clothes line, seemed 
every one in my direction. A curious 
crowd dogged my footsteps persistently.

But for that, I think, I could have made 
my escape unobserved. I made up my 
mind that it would be best to walk leis
urely and look as innocent and rational as 
possible. I was doing so when a police- 

rudely embraced me from behind, and 
before I knew it my wrists were handcuffed 
together. I tried to explain matters, and 
being clubbed for my pains I walked re
signedly to the station house and entered a 
felon’s cell, crushed, bleeding, and thor
oughly passive. Overcome with excite
ment and agony, I sank down upon the 
floor, and unconsciousness relieved my suf
ferings.

When I came to myself I was lying in a 
hospital with my right leg in splints. Gun
ner was sitting beside me. “Old fellow,” 
he said, “You’ve had a tough time of it. 
But don’t complain, for it’s a big piectf of 
luck, and it came not a minute too soon.”

The revelation that followed gave me 
such a surprise that I have never quite 
recovered from its effects. I had been 
found in a half dazed condition at the sta- 
tion-house on the evening of my arrest, by 
Montgomery, who satisfied the presiding 
justice of my innocence, and had 
veyed at once to a hospital. I was suffer
ing from a fracture of the right leg and 
from numerous bruises. Gunner had called 
at our office on his way to the wedding. 
While he was reading the mail, a gentle
man entered and inquired in a confidential I 
tone if we had employed a young woman I

W. WATSON ALLEN.

ALLEN & FERGUSON, 
Barrlsters-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Pugsley’s Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON

isssièis
a*k the public to wait until a representative of their 
company shall call upon them This company is 
purely a local one, and we cordially solicit your gup. 
port in our endeavor to introduce a new, better and 
cheaper Telephone than any yet offered the public.

ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO.
43“ A representative of theJCompany will bo at 

the office of The Provincial Oil t'o., Robertson 
Place, where those wishing to subscribe may sign

Gold and Silver Watches,
Fine Gold Jewelry,

Silver and. Plated Goods
CLOCKS and BRONZES,

I
I

Cor. Prince William and Princess streets. A
Tnmts Retailed at WholesalePricesSpectacles, Bye Criasses, B te.

43 King Street., R. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO., ■

Take Care Manufacturers of and Dealers in BEST

Violin Strings,
PERSONALLY SELECTED ..

Trunks, Bags 1 Valises,

Fishing Tackle.
83 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GENERALAGENCY

OF YOUR FACE AND HEAD

McINTYRE,
to beckon

ROYAL HOTEL BARBER SALOON,
KEEPS THE BEST

Face and Hair Washes

IN THE CITY.
Sample bottles upon application.

Don’t fail to give them a trial.

Ц. 3. McINTYRE • - - 36 Kipp; Steed.

For Sale Cheap. 

Tie Commercial Union Assurance Co. morton l. harrison,

FOR THE
Province of New Brunswick

OF

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Kim ant Prince Wm. Streets,
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

(Limited), ОГ LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

No. 99 KING STREET.

Е5ГА11 the numbers of Seaside Pocket 
Library always in stock.

A. C. FAIRWEATHER, CHAS. J. T0MNEY,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В
Flour and Feed Store. 

Wheat, Floor, Bnctwheat,H0BSE BLANKETS,
RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

From the best milk. Always on hand.

R. & JF. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Sweet.

For Fall and Winter.
Surcingles, Halters, Etc.,

ROBB’S HARNESS SHOP, 
______________ 904^ Union 8treet.

WILLIAM CLARK. ,
JUST THE ARTICLE 1

A. P. BARNHILL,S. B. POSTEE & SON,Tea and Coffee, me con-
XAMUFACTVBEBê OF mSWEET CREAM. Cat Nails and Cut Spiles, Tacts, Brais

Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory :
GEORGES STREET, t. John,N.B.

can be had Every day at the
opfic* :

COR. PRINCESS AND PRINCE WM. STREETS, 
ST. JOHN, N. a

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
1» CHABbOWl gnute»-___

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
Victor!» Sd’”1'

.

1X0 Sydney Street, opp- vice
MRS. H. M. DIXONh
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defrauded ones should strike. Public 
opinion Would sustain - them in that case. 
It will not approve their levying upon third 
parties to make good the deficiency.

We repeat that a clergyman has no right 
to pose as a mendicant and beg for half
fare tickets. To do so is to insult his con
gregation, to lower his profession and to 
degrade his manhood.

Pay for your railway rides, gentlemen, 
—or walk !

Just Look at This!PROGRESS. SOCI.

ВГЖ2Г1•емтоа». Canada’s Daughters
The

And th«SOBScaumoHF, $1 ж yisr, in advance ; SO cents

тьоГГаз of WOOL HOODS,or ШХ montas; S6 cents for three months; free by 
carrier or Papers will be stopped promptly
at the expiration of time paid fori 

ADTSBTienre Bins will be given on application. 
The edition of 
necessary to put the inside pages to press on Thurt- 
4ag, and no changes -of mente will be re
ceived later than 10 a.m. of that day. Advertisers 
will .forward their own interests by sending the! 
софу as much earlier than this as possible.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel- 
come, but all
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TAM O’SHANTERS,
TOQUES, FASCINATORS, 

Hats and Feather Ruffs,

is now so Urge that it is

IDEAL
SOAP.

V -'YOU OUGHT TO BE.
The New York Press, a daily paper that 

finds it possible to interest 100,000 regular 
subscribers without turning itself into an 
American edition of the Newgate calendar, 
has not done them the least of many good 
services in calling their attention to the 
subject of life insurance.

With few exceptions, every wealthy man 
in the United States is a liberal patron of 
the great insurance companies, and the 
Press had no difficulty in getting scores of 
the princes of finance to state their good 
opinion oi a policy in a sound concern, 
considered as an investment.

That is the right point of view from 
which to regard it. Lite insurance as a 
means of protection is worth paying for, 
but to think of. it as nothing more than a 
protection is to take a short-sighted obser-

It is ever}- man's duty to provide for the 
future comfort of those whom he may leave 
behind him. It should be his pleasure to 
entrust a portion of his savings to the 
great corporations which can not only pro
mise him absolute security, but can give 
him a share in the fabulous profits that are 
bound to accrue in the handling of mil
lions.

A bank book is a nice thing to have, but 
a policy of insurance is a still more desir
able possession. It earns its cost in the 
freedom from anxiety that it confers. It 
pays a good deal more than 4 per cent, in 
lengthened and strengthened life. It never 
deceives and seldom disappoints.

Are you insured ?

The first prize for originality in adver
tising is carried off, this week, by the 
enterprising gentlemen who print their own 
portraits on the fifth page. We cheerfully 
yield them the palm. Progress believes 
in new ideas and welcomes them jnst as 
cordially to the business department as to 
the editorial. If our advertisers will give 
us the best “copy,” we will give them the 
handsomest advertisements in Canada— 
and the earlier the copy comes in, the 
handsomer the ads. will be,.

An alleged newspaper published in 
Summerside, P. E.T.. has been amusing 
itself, lately, by asserting that Dr. George 
Stewart’s contribution to the Narrative 
and Critical History of America was 
plagiarized from Francis Parkman’s 
worJts. Dr. Parkmax himself having dis
posed of the charge in just eight lines, the 
critical gemius of Summerside will now 
return to the consideration of his staple 
topics, pigs and potatoes.

We gladly welcome to our columns, this 
week, a new contributor, Rev. Arthur 
John L*>ckhart, otherwise known to the 
reading public as “Paster Helix.” He is a 
poet of no mean gift, a-CanadUm of patri
otic purpose, and a critic whose ability needs 
no better proof than is afforded by the 
essay that illuminates our second page.

There is quite sufficient reason for the 
effort that is now making to remove the 
capital of Maine from Augusta to Port
land. The latter city is not unknown to 
fame. As for Augusta, wc find few people 
who have ever heard of it except as the 
abode of Blaine and a particularly had 
quality of prohibition rum.

A Mai ас court has decided that sick 
benefits due to members from benevolent 
associations are liable to the trustee pro
cess. The decision will be fought, and 
ought to be. If the law upholds that ruling 
it is a rascally law, and needs to be re
pealed right away.

If Chief Marshall continues in office 
and pursues his present system of making 
appointments, officer William Boyle and 
other old and deserving members of the 
police force will wear the sergeant’s stripes 
about the year 6000.

The editor of the Sun makes a grave 
mistake when, in studying the old files of 
the Telegraph, he confines his attention to 
the editorials. He should reprint the 
locals also and give his readers some news.

We may be allowed to insinuate to Mr. 
Sterling of the Sun, that, if he is very 
good during the next month, probably St. 
Valentine will bring him a column or so 
of advertisements for his special edition.

The Gazette is six months old today. It 
is a vigorous, healthy infant.—Sun.

* * * * At flint, the intent'
Mewling anil puking in the nurse’s arms.

—At You Like It, Act I/., Scene 7.

The Moncton Times and Transcript are 
having a light on the subject of socialism. 
The argument is chiefly notable for the 
dense and absolute ignorant*} of the sub
ject, shown by both contestants.

A correspondent asks for the name of the 
author of the maxim, “Experience, like the 
stern-light of a ship, only illuminates the 
path over which we have passed.” Can 
any reader inform him P

For all „ 
Waters.

For all 
^Waters.

:

should be signed.
Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will be re- 
nraedtf stamps are sent.
The composition and presswork of this paper are 

• done by union men. AT PRICIS TO ШШ A READY SALE.Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate
Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being of FULL 

WEIGHT, it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.
A lady writes : “ I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 

rubbing, no boiling, and waéh a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar weighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.
ОТ SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

its Magical Cleansing

EDWARD 6. CARTER, Publisher. 
Offlcc : No. 27 Canterbury 8t. ( Telegraph Building)

BARNES & MURRAY,ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, JAN. 26.
CIRCULATION, 5,000. 17 CHARLOTTE STREET.WM. LOGAJST, - - Sole Manufacturer.? . NO TIME FOR TRIFLING.

The New Crockery Store
94 KING STREET.

Scarlet fever is still scourging the city.
Some time ago Ркеиіккярлцаееі its voice 

in protest against the inefficiency of the 
means taken to prevent the spread of the 
contagion. It ,did. good. The • board of 
health and the doctors were spurred into 
greater activity, and soon the word come 
that the scourge was on the decrease.

Progress was denounced by some as an 
alarmist. People sa-d that it did wrong 
to erreate a panic where there was really 
but slight danger. The results. asqm>ved, 
showed otherwise,

Despite all that has been said and done, 
scarlet fever is still prevalent. Where the 
board of health and the doctors have felt 
free to use stringent measures, it has de
creased. There is less of it among the 
poorer classes. ‘

It bÿç now ujAcJe its Ray to the homes of 
people who are supposed to comply with 
the quarantine regulations, and are trusted 
to do so without rigiei - inspection. That 
they do not, appears evident from the fact 
that a number of new cases have been re
ported of late, and death due to the fever 
has visited the homes of prominent citi

There should be no distinction of per
sons in a matter so vitally important as the 
prevention of contagion. The family doc
tor who suppresses facts, or fears to 
his authority in * sdeh cases, is guilty of a 
neglect which amounts to a crime. He 
should be as imperative in his orders to a 
rich man as to a poor man. He should 
report the one as promptly as the other. 
His duty is a plain one, and that of the 
hoard of health is equally clear.

In a city with the sanitary conditions of 
St. John, there seems no reason why a 
contagitHi of this nature sj^pqjd be allowed. 
lo continue its death dealing progress for 
such a length of time. There are 
than enough doctors and quite enough skill 
to combat it with more success than has 
been achieved so far. Something must he

>

Received Since the Holidays:4--, *-
3

FULL LINE OF TOILETTE SETS,G Жr IN ALL COLORS, PLAIN AND GILT.
Prices Exceedingly Low.&

■:-:CE5 C. MASTERS.£

Irresistible BargainsIITHAT LADY hasn’t some cosy room in her house which is different from 
W every other, which is her joy—her pride : made so by the skilful painter 

▼ T and his artistic designs And color blending. It is beautifully decorated, 
tinted perhaps or frescoed in either oil or water colors. She delights to show her 
lady friends there and hear and see their admiration.

* But such wotk- is-best done.when there is «plenty, of time. As spring advances 
the painter has more than he can attend to. Therefore, ladies, ask A. G. Staples 
(175 Charlotte or 141 Brittain street), plain and decorative painter, to use his time 
and best skill to retouch your favorite nook.

A. G. STAPLES, Plain and Decorative Painter,
Shop, 176 Charlotte Street ; Residence, 141 Britain Street.-

---------IN----------

Dress Goods—Black and Colored ; 
Ulster Cloths, Jacket Cloths ; 
Cloths for Men’s and Boys’ Wear; 
Homespuns, “
Grey Flannels, 12 cts. upwards ; 
Grey Cottons, 3 
"White Cottons, 5 “
Dress Tweeds, 6 “

SPECIAL VALUE IN HOME MADE PRINTS.

All descriptions of House, Sign and Decorative Painting.
A special feature is made of Decorative Paper Hanging, Tinting and Frescoing 

in either Oil or Water Colors.
66 66

THE INTER-PR O VIXCIAL CIRCUIT. required of known integrity, who are well 
posted in the rules, and who are fearless in 
their application. It is hard to get such 
men to go into the stand, still some way 
must he found by which they can be in
duced to take the position.

66 66
Entries Should Not be Restricted, Nor 

Should There be a Free-for-All.
Fredericton, Jan. 21.—The communi

cation of “Shamus” in your issue of the 
19tli inst., is timely and to the point.

The dates of trotting meetings in Nova 
j Scotia and New Brunswick last season did 

clash, and the result was detrimental to 
success.

A circuit to include Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick tracks' would no doubt 
prove highly successful, if properly man
aged. I would not, however, limit the en
tries to horses owned in the two provinces, 
but would make the races open to all. 
What the management of our several tracks 
should do is to hang up purses Ahat will 
draw good horses, and sufficiently large to 
induce owners to have their horses handled 
with a fair of-getting in return
somethiiyia^piiy^on for the trouble and 
expense to whhA &ey are put.

I am entirely in accord with “Shamus’ ” 
idea of making the purses larger, as the 
large purses draw the horses and the horses 
draw the crowd, and the crowd pays the 
gate money—the only return to be depend
ed upon by the track management to meet 
its expenses.

If any meeting is to he held toward es
tablishing a circuit in the two provinces, it 
would be well to arrange to have that 
meeting as early as possible, as a meeting 
of the New Brunswick circuit committee of 
last year is to he held in St. Stephen in 
March next, by arrangement made at the 
meeting of delegates from the different 
tracks held in Fredericton last season. Mr. 
Todd, the president of the New Brunswick 
circuit, is empowered to invite the attend
ance of delegates from any track that he 
may deem advisable. If an Inter-Provin
cial circuit were established before that 
time, there would be no necessity of the 
meeting to arrange for a New Brunswick 
circuit in 1889.

From last year’s experience in New 
Brunswick it would not seem advisable to 
allow a horse to trot through the circuit in 
the same class, but limit him to two meet
ings in succession, and then put him in a 
class according to the record he may have 
made. Experience would also show that 
it would be better not to make a free for 
all class at all, but to make the fastest class 
a class race, to be limited to the class that 
the general management would deem likely 
to be. most successful. It is to our home 
horses that we should desire to cater, and 
if a free for all class is made, and a large 
purse hung up on the different tracks, the 
probability is that it will draw some one 
horse with a record m the twenties or 
better, and only the one. If we were sure 
of getting four or five with records of from 
2.20 to 2.25, or ability to go that fast, I 
would say make a free for all, as the speed 
would be a great attraction, but the prob
abilities are against more than one or two 
showing up.

Another and very important matter that 
should receive the most careful consider-
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Horseman.

“BILBAO” ON BUTTER.

Corsets ! Corsets ! !His Able Address Before the Farmers’ 
Convention.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen : I do not 
know why I should be called upon to make 
a speech. (Hear, hear.) Why I should 
be called upon to make a speech I do not 
understand. (Applause.) I certainly did 
not expect I would be called upon to make 
a speech when I came into this hall. 
(Loud applause.) It is a great surprise, 
gentlemen, at this time to be called upon 
to make a speech. (Cheers.) When I 
came in I certainly did not anticipate being 
called upon to speak. (Renewed cheer
ing.) Unaccustomed as I am to public 
speaking (hear, hear), I am taken com
pletely by surprise at being thus called on, 
to be called upon. (Great cheering.) 
And I may also add, gentlemen, that when 
I came in here it was far from my thoughts 
that I should be requested to be called 
upon to make a speech. (Applause.) 
Why, I am—called upon—to—to call upon 
myself to speak upon this subject I am at a 
loss to understand. I assure you when I 
entered the door I had no expectation of 
being called upon to address you. (Laugh
ter.) I am not used to speaking in public, 
and, I would further add, do not compre
hend why—why I should be picked upon 
for—being called on—to be called upon to 
make a speech at this time. (Cheers and 
renewed laughter.) Again thanking you, 
and being unaccustomed to making a 
lengthy speech, though I think I have 
pretty well exhausted the subject, I beg to 
thank you again for being called upon—to 
thank you for being called upon at this 
time to speak before you on this subject. 
(Loud and long-continued cheering, after 
which it is unanimously resolved that Bil- 
dad’s able effort be printed verbatim in the 
minutes, and also in pamphlet form for 
general distribution.)

“British-American" for sale at McAr
thur's, HO King St.

Preparing for the Spring Trade.
. Mr. F. E. Holman returned from New 
York this week, and expects to he busy 
from this time forward fitting up, occupy
ing and selling to all paper from his new 
store, in the Colonial Bookstore building, 
corner of King and Germain streets.

Mr. F. R. Butcher has out his new signs, 
and expects 27,000 rolls of paper in stock, 
shortly.

Messrs. Sheraton and Selfridge, who 
have been in the establishment of Emerson 
& Fisher for a number of years, will open 
a new stove and kitchen furnishing store in 
the stand now occupied by Bardsly Bros., 
King street. The site is a good eme, and 
the new firm will do its share of the trade. 

Ferry & Co. will begin a grand sale in a 
ation of the delegates at any meeting for few days, which will probably last for some 
the above purpose, is the matter of selecting weeks. This is preparatory to a change of 
judges on the different tracks. Men are premises. The St. John headquarters will

The Largest and Best Assortment in St. John, at Popular Prices. 
TABLE TAMASKS,
TOWELS AND TOWELLINGS, VERY SPECIAL VALUE.
TABLE NAPKINS,

N. B.—S 
of Grey or

!
wrong.

The people, the doctors and the hoard of 
health have their

pecial inducements offered to purchasers of HALF PIECES 
White Cottons, Pillow Cottons or Sheetings.

or PIECES
several and clear duties to 

perform. Unless they perform thdnL the 
disease will linger and become irt-’-thne 
epidemic. It is not a matter with' urhich 
we can afford to trifle.

WALTER SCOTT,
33 and. 36 King Square.

Confectionery and Christmas Novelties,

HU GH P. KERB’S. - • Branch Store, KING STREET.

ONE THING NEEDFUL.
There was a time, and not so very long 

ago, when, fruitlessly looking for indica
tions of intellectual growth, thoughtful men 
shook hopeless heads as they inquired of 
each other, “ Why have not we a Canadian 
literature?”

No one asks that question, now. There 
is no longer any need.

The outlook is distinctly hopeful. Our 
]K>ets, novelists, essayists, are doing work 
that commands the respectful attention of 
the best thinkers of other lands. Severest 
critics give us credit for originality of 
thought, power of expression. They con
cede us a fertile field and the strength to 
cultivate it. But they fall short of the 
truth when they say that all conditions are 
favorable. One thing more is needed to 
inspire creative genius :

The impulse of Nationality !

pay—Oil WALK.
The esteemed Telegraph all 

beejomc indignant over the pitiable pre
dicament in which the Intercolonial railway 
places clergymen who wish to travel for half- 
fare. They are obliged to sign an agreement 
releasing the company from all responsibil
ity for accident, and the Telegraph holds 
that this takes “all the piety and generosity 
out of the transaction.”

It would have been more to the 
had the Telegraph inquired whether there 
should be any piety or generosity in the 
transaction.

A clergyman is neither a railroad 
ployec nor a functionary of the State. Like 
all the rest of us he performs certain 
vices for which he is supposed to receive 
adequate remuneration and he is properly 
held accountable for the payment of his 
own bills. He has no more right to receive 
half-fare from a railroad than a school 
teacher has to blackmajl a bookseller 
of 20 per cent, of the amount of his pur
chases. Neither action is honest.

Both the clergyman and the school-teach
er are useful members of society, and they 
should receive fair wages. If their em
ployers fail of their daty in this regaril, the

BARLEY SUGAR WHISTLES, 
VICTORIA CAKE,

SPINNING TOPS,
ALMOND BAR,

BANJOES,
MARSHMELLOES,

SINGING CANARIES,

WATCHES,
CORNUCOPIES,
NECKLACES,

Wedding Cake Ornaments, 
BUTTERFLY BASKETS, 

Chocolate Drops, in fancy boxes, 
BIRDS and ANIMALS, TABLETS. 

TRY OUR SUPERIOR JAMS AND JELLIES.
And don’t fail to 

XMA

’

get a Little Рю for the Xmas tree; also, a 51b. box of our 
S MIXTURE for $1,00. SOMETHING NICE.

Money Made by Buying your DRY GOODS
— AT------

KEDEY & CO’S • »

77 King Street.
I itself to

BARGAINS NEXT WEEK IN
DRESS GOODS, CLOTH SUITINGS, ULSTER CLOTHS and TWEEDS; a full 

line in Men’s and Boys’ SHIRTS and DRAWERS, CARDIGAN JACKETS; 
LADIES’ VESTS, FLANNELS, BLANKETS and WOOL GOODS. 

I^At prices that will make you buy. Call and see.

be located on Germain street, at the cor
ner of Church, in a month or two.

“Oak Hall” is the name of the new cloth
ing store on Market square. Messrs Scovil, 
Fraser & Co. are the proprietors, and they 
evidently mean business. They are not 
afraid of competition, either, for there are 
clothing firms all about them. Mr. Fraser 
is a brother of Mr. W. J. Fraser, of the 
Royal clothing store, King street.

Mr. Hugh Kirkpatrick has bought the 
lease of that fine business stand 
occupied by Messrs. McCaflerty &-„Daly. 
With the right 8t*>ck and a first clael) man 
to handle it there isn’t a better business site 
in the city.

Going and returning via Danville Junction 
or Portland, $18 ; going and returning via 
Boston, $23. These tickets must be used 
before midnight of Feb. 8th, and returning 
must be used to destination before mid
night of Feb. 16th, 1889. For further in
formation apply to New Brunswick railway 
ticket agents, who will be supplied with 
programme of week’s sports.

Chairs caned, 949 Union street.

It le Never Slippery.
“I never shovel my sidewalk unless the 

police make me,” said a Sydney street 
citizen, Wednesday. “I just sweep 
tile lob sc snow, and after the rest of it has 
patiked hard I sprinkle it with salt. Infirm 
old ladies and elderly gentlemen just doat 
on that sidewalk. It’s about the only one 
on the street that they’re not afraid *>f

e e venir 
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ft few weeks with 
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Mr. and Mrs. 
gone to houseke 
Grange street, 
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remembered,
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Hot For the Carnival.
The New Brunswick railway will sell 

excursion tickets to Montreal and return 
on account of the ramivai of winter sports; 
Feb. 1st to 6th, at the following rates :

slipping on.”
Clever Housekeeper j know 

Ideal Soap. It works wonder
th'. vaine •{

Chairs taned, 94У Union street.
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PKOGKESS, SÀTÜÜdW jaNUâKY &
m6=katThiè! SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

» ''..'1 : bmlfe^”™11"8 her 8ister

ing hcr in ШіЛиГ ,Ь<^7 .tî ;с.М™' •Tlmc«LJl* 1-м returned from H.l-
wliere she roent the summer. У ^ Christ” She *“ Ьсеп T“mnS

And the Hnppenin»» In 8oeUl circle, of If**, *°“ of„ Mr. Bar- Miss Harrison, daughter of Prof Ham"
rmderteton, St. Stephen, Wood.tock, wh.0,h"been »”У from home son, has returned to Frederictm
Sack ville, Chatham, Newcaetl*, Bhediac, , *®me months, returned from Antwerp 
Rlchlbneto and Bathurst. mat Saturday morning.
Notwithstanding the fact that the weather * ^іЛ- “. Tippet spent a few days in 

subject is a much tabooed one, and that it to™th«’"»k-
SfSï£.'srS'£.s5&! 1 ^гг.гяги; ^—•

Winter Of ours ІП its dearth of snow and b|X ^ ner Оту. OvanHU, Slrrett.

-JBiJlT, vdaS£ïxri=b.sour yoong people engaged in an uninter- 5®*®"^ M"' 4™ntance, “There is nothing going от
runted eenes of tobogganing, snowshoc1 u,*, «„„„ ghdur d“c® Th“^dV n0 P'ace to go.no dsncYs,” etc Those
and sbting parties. Ж., the merry bmê^iv *° f" “ wb.0 8re lore a^ doLg ,ощ
sound of tie toboggan “yodel,” inter- SlT^n wei ^ “ mor® quietiv and free from observingLes, Z
mingled w^th the not strictly mmical ae- j ,eek" _____  Tebpsichobe. dns, that ought to be the brightest sea-
companiment of bugles and horns, when -, ... ?on’ and “ so in New Brunswick, is dull
the Nenemooshas started out on their lhe season seems actually to have begun beyond comparison in Halifax. However 
meets, seems like a thing of the past. I ?„ “e^ social event, of last week have been there is very little similarity between thé 
must say the snow and frost tended to “Uowed by a number of others both large Social stream and objects of Halifax and 
make our winters much pleasanter, as it “d‘‘ïïdl" . „ „ _ m those of St. John or Fredericton. We are

^Г‘ EÊ a”d ®«,ИІте P-Am^tnhue:Terof,n"ution8were ^ LtfflïÆjS;

, , , , be known well, than the Mr. W LB..by, Mr .oil Mn в crulk- ,mlMed Лсге this season. Mr. Cochran
freedom of the toboggan hiU, when it is мі.*іим„ск8кК',' w’limem. ^ °ow tch»rKe of the People’s bank
quite m rogfe to throw off to some extent міиПюп», ' тг“ьІ2ї!’«Іу Tiller se®”®)",at Locteport. I have heard that
theorthodox etiquette Ot the ball room. Mr md Mr. Trsreni, Mr. j v 54 some of Mr. Coqhran’s present snrronnd-

1 ^i^Tm°?№bog*y -lmd Snow- мПіЙі ®ЖCo. D ',ngS ,re not lt 1,11 displeaiing to him. Still
shoe club have delayed sending out their M'*«®srrfcrook. Мг^ТмпК^т, ’ 1 *“ ’.readily "imagine that ofrtimes - heгкжгугяй.к -St.,- » - eç-siress: fai^ssKat-

sitr; mis
ESEEHSxt F1W^&|TURNER &
denied them in their own. Mr яп?м« пМАГ*т51аіпе’ M*>or and Mr* Chesler,

In paying a round of visits, the other Mr and MraWmShK"’ c E “C" TVTVFT I TT

S’iJKrîyrs^^'ïïï» “§№ rUVLAYareceived tbeir visitors.' Of rour* i, i‘ D J Mc" 1 *
usual to have the davs printed on one’s м, °»Пп,іЧг"™8сеГ'й' , M1** “і Perkin., , __ __visiting cards, but these P,re not usually “LT* C A 8to*' МйїЖЙі '2 КІПв Street’
left, except at the door when our ; friends B Blalr» Vr and Mn Wm &c-
are not at.home. Tte custo^ has aot yet VfaaMnHAAmstin, HoÆ“«d Mn 
been adopted in St. John as it has in many Dr Bayard, Dr and Mn P e"
other cities in Canada, of bring a card on її1*4 ,u}i , „„ Mr о o Bent, .the hall " table whether thf hostess i, at «* “" J ин** ЙЛпЖ'о j.nkin. . ^.ews to tell,

home or not, thus enabling one to know Mr *»d Mr. dolm Kerr, Mr mhI Mr. t ‘McAvitv, : There IS a merry-go-round in the
to whom Леу owe visit, and also to find ^.nî,J‘mJM"McF“’ ЙгнЇЙ"^’ ' ' these early New Year day,.

F-TiEÜS’ ^M"°e0>bert Cau^numerous, effects vmious. 
idea to publish the different “at home’Æ МКгшй, Мг<^5? Ueo WL m ЇЛ,П»'" The opening of fine Ging-

m Progress ? I will endeavor, before Mr and MnWFH.the- Mr end Mn s Hayward, hams or Cambrics. The first delicate
ne*fc to “certain a number of names Mr imd Mn Wm Peteri, Re у8!? атГмг^і&.Р,< ’ tenches of coming Summer,
and add them to mv other society news. Jyh.ndMr.Buel ' fevJB^dM^sKi Action not aroument 
In the meantime if there are anv ladies who îîJ“A tUrk' Mr and Mrs w HHay- w. ’ argument,
would like to have their days niade known Mr.ndMrSbifPritcb.nl, Поїт'в .ml Mr, Jonc. L • hi"Єі1ГЄ №І ІП8 8uch VMt*ots Olmost 
through me, I shall be glad to receive their мГІШл K" Mte*' Mr. .nd н P Кит, > desirable things at prices that give 75 cento

ЙЇ *«nd МиCh”lh^: M I pomr ofoneМи,г ^ beenthe re,idenJo?1 bi°H^ ¥1^pnI^dt7ef^ “hi"' The argumcnt “

^dn4ngbn^r^h“rod“ tZrorid Also the C„:S„J^rt; y„u ,re buying,

“tripped the fight fantastic" until an early MrîîdM™ venait,, wBCJ?u?JConlor’ ЬиУіпВь''я- 8

Itairison’sZchestra^which, by the* way b ^AfsW&S Mb7ri",d M” WAL^' Therefore yotim,d we are agreed.
atia^-jssisfe ÎStmLï!- “• — •' *• *-

rts % aKS sVSTSiL. 43««n. "» ««ш* « і—

dresses were worn. The rooms were simply йг f“s XüLSf W AUan* 5fr and Mrs J March, worth 55c- at оп,У 39c. a yard,
but tastefully decorated and the supper Dr Daniel, ’ Mruid Mntolir. I ROBE BORDERED GOODS
oUfT“btgZn “Гуегу Д EF4%4F‘; M^“«. M” G S Dr I , 44 “ehes, worth 90c, at only 75c. a yd’ 

the mmab^‘" I ™™IPES. worth 30c. a, only 22.’^.

SVm« DEESS GOODS’ Me.. He.. ICc.

enf oar[.a2stthorS?mL0f,!l,C ,,re3- KM* ЇЖїс'вН™ ЬЮЕ8 SHOT EFFECTS, 
in‘а "Я °LtniZ taf MrPT HT Йу*ь SÛR®. W°rth “e- “ 2“'"

Cogswell will take the post until a MieePeterc, M^and Mrs G R Pumtlev REMNANTS at price,
permanentone IS secured. On dü, that Mraud Mrs T A Ban- Mr and Mrs J. F. Bobé^t- ENGLISH PRINTS •“

Ййіаа еЗеяемі Am

^"Ї^Ж’ЙТЛй ІЗШ» “*“
«Si* “ -* ■ За s-hMsS: ne”' =ing™.», Spin,

•-.rlaX”,“VÏ™"KS; ®a»«*S "Uï й“'““

crament House on Thursday .fan. 31st and Mr"und Mr, j„i,„ Mc Hn^AL'.nd Mr«p i a,rJ°^ § EEWEST STYLES' 6'aC. 
a special car „ being provided for them. ,,мтгД'и „ a “m=A L "nd M" Pul" 3600 pairs KID GLOVES in stock today
fi'XÏ ^diÿfo^nlÆZ %’5Ê --d “" v - *>е„ 75с, 85с., 90с, „.ЗО. "

Will reside at Miss Prince’s, comer of Wei- JJr andMraÀ o Skinner, Mr and Mrs p w Snider, EX DAMARA : 2400 pairs new Spring
Imgton row and Union street. №pj«d Mr. J De". gr d E Benjmm Stock at 85c per pair.
IbrobyLtewrighuZeLPorth^' EBFIFS’ LAMES’ 5iLACK

entertained his voung friends at a euchre IA Jock," ve’ Honnill Mraw’pîml'd 
Party, We Way evening. They finished Mr ,md Mrs J BomnJ,,' 45c. to 80c. per pair.

-tevaarh^-..........,. .. квкйіі E31HS
by her sister, Miss Florrie McMillan left Мм'пйМіїг^и^’ aU(l Mre D H Hall, ’ now 15c- ? 35c now 2oc.
by Tnesday. evening’s train. lor Zsron,' KKtg 
Where they intend remaining about a tort- Cbui;*,,

OnTiiesday evening Dr. Holden enter- m, “üd м” J^Ba{b®ur» Mr and Mr»'WHjffiraii,
MrlVpuatTOf hiagen,kmen fricnds EEEISE: a®
. Mrs. Geo. T$. Daniel, of Sussex, is visit- лмсА н'ЇІІ’і11 eton‘ ri*0”’ " C"d'r
■ng her sister-in-law. Mrs. Barton Gandy. BKctaSud, **’ МгїДмтв^и'н ,
Вгі8Моске“УііиГ8ов4 tolrorn “at Zr "" |г*.Й№ї,І

jugeât son died Thursday night of scar- ЕВЕНЕ'.

„Йї». daughter of Mr. Sid- Й£їа, МЇЙЙ"ЦТЖ?
tirA^thTZti^tor IBFIi'F- 5г.*Я5Ж7Й'______ ________ ______ __

MharileS F“mpbCfwcnt t0 St- An- Mr nid v„ E L Whit. MÏ and Mu J Wiiim,' cI.u.b' f аЬо“‘ “ young gentlemen and the 
Irews, Monday, to spend a few days with .Î1ter’ , object of the dance is to give their lady

t. H,, „„73І Ї.ГГ" Ї !
— «и asms *faç я 

ягтіїй sïîisSi'sv-ï."*.*' йя -

- b“o^h°rd.:ïr8h,"V ,he Various Pkas- «‘’'dying for the stage. 'V herse,f *° ZnwTnteri"'h th,‘8 С'“Ь eivin« duri“K

Є£йґ"" - - «w “Kb'srÆssa.

ввй.'їіагліїгй й-ійй w—vrvfi: ïça«“

■Æü’.'ï&itSis ^•jterastisa ______________ _

M’- ^es daughter oÆl Beafes. № jïTt ‘ ”*№«7 ‘^7

'eiv«i І „ ш -у ■ У4'1 w!‘.° has lately re- w. Corey, general secre'tan Milford 1 ““«l only yesterday that the Goodwood «*««-•- «Mbr- Tw«
FusHo commission aa lieutenant in the Maas ■ Mr S L Ке^Г„, У’ ■ lfo™- club'had a “rennion” at their club house w гКТІІІ
‘«.leers, has gone to Fredericton to at- «tractor, SiouxCity IoiT’ g"V"m“um ^ thelricf this month. The rounton
Untry. e at the Bo-vsI Scbooi ol In- Miss Ada Deverleft last Thursday for "ÏSa 1 hear’”n the Рге«°о« even- ^5ЙГЛ!І.^Кіії,,|

nam. ІЯЙ-—w«,AS KÆZSn.«SS eÜSSiS

“T"™-
»Kf?iS-w‘T iSS"**wm и/ягАтагайііїі lfln|.A u__ пі-l ni— л*амтшя£F^æ-вадю New Rich Blood!!

Macaulay Bmtherc & Co.
V*

КГВКТ8 OB THE WEEK IN 8T. JOHN
AND IT AT. T У-лт

Tattler.

Irish Hand and IMachine-IMadeHALTEAX. N. 8.

fTERS,
FASCINATORS, 
id Feather Ruffs,
OBI А ВІІВТ Щ.

MURRAY,

Underwear,
.For Ladies, Misses and Infants.

MS of Emhrobkrie'gbt Dr6SS and Drawers’ a11 to Matoh in Design 
WHITE SKIRTS in Endless Variety ;
Extra Value in $1.80 White Skirts, which are nlaeed яt ii no ami

s?ia*jw-.’ss№J—* SMM a!
FRENCH, ENGLISH, CANADIAN and UNITED STATES 

, SHAPE, MAKE and SIZE.
The above goods are all in Ladies’ Department

ГТЕ STREET. one to know and

ockery Store
STREET.

t MADE CORSETS, IN EVERY
; 1 !

on Second Floor,e the Holidays:
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.TOILETTE SETS, Electro-Plated Graniteware. y ame ttobses.PLAIN AND GILT.

Г. COMPRISING :

[A8TERB. !;

;
TEA AND COFFEE POTS,

BUTTER COOLERS,
PUDDING DISHES,

STEW PANS,
FARINA KETTLES, 

And otter Articles.

Do not give up your horse tin you have 
tried Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence. It will 

Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, 
Sprains, Swellings and Stiff Jamts. PRICE 
50 CENTS.

1
J II Charlotte Street,в Holly, j 

Barker, I

Mows’ Leeiimr’s КмеддеN-----------

ick and Colored ; 
cket Cloths ; 
and Boys’ Wear;

if

For Lameness in Horses, stands pre-emi
nently above all preparations need by Horse
men as a remedy for SpUnta, Spavin, Carta, 
Ringbone, Sidebone, Strains of the Back, 
Sinews, Hock, Knee, Fetlock, Pastern and 
Coffin Joints, etc. Every (well regulated 
stable should keep a supply 0f the essence 
on hand.

I:

Graniteware is acknowledged to be the 
most wholesome and pure ware 

yet introduced for ordinary 
table and kitchen use.

і;66 66
1I

2 cts. upwards ;
3 “
5 “

Our stock of CUTLERY should be examined by intending purchasers • 
and largest assortment ever shown in St. John. ours is the best ІІШТМ CTO66

T. M’AVITY & SONS, - 13 King Street.66
Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters

are a sure cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilioua Complainte, Bad Breath, Sick Head
ache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.

PRICE 35 CENTS.

« te
D

10ME-MADE PRINTS.

Corsets ! ! :
PETER. SCHMIDT, 

МШАСТРШБДШШ і■it in St, John, at Popular Prices. vb Ui ■ 'll !
Ш-

who had chaige of the department for the 
manufacture of Jewelry in the Shef

field House from 1874 until the 
closing in 1887 (reference 

Richard Thompson), has

OPENED A STORE

------A’

, VERY SPECIAL VALUE.
j 6

je ;111urchasers of HALF PIECES or PIECES 
or Sheetings.

TWILLED .. ЖW'hose Photos are These ? IIt SCOTT,
161 Union Street,Ling Square. ■ I

Special Lot Of Plated Forks, etc. Vallin Manufacture of Fine Jewelry. HiIhristmas Novelties,
Г------

US. - - Branch Store, KING STREET.
WATCHES,

CORNUCOPIES,
NECKLACES,

Wedding Cake Ornaments, 
BUTTERFLY BASKETS, 

Chocolate Drops, in fancy boxes, 
BIRDS and ANIMALS, TABLETS. 
JAMS AND JELLIES, 
the Xmas tree; also, a 51b. box of our 
Ю. SOMETHING NICE.

1
The custom of the former p 

Sheffield House, and of , 
public, is respectfully solicited.

a Irons of the 
the generalWE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OF

BIST ENGLISH РІШИВ SPOOKS AM Р0Ш, 1CASHMERE, (frills 
regular made) 30c., 35c. and 50c., worth Patronize Home Manntietire.

EliPrince of Wales, Lilly and Beaded Patterns.
ThCO.fr°PMVi'E8UarantC'C beSt ,|Uali,y’ but wiebi"g *o clear out the line will CARL C. SCHMIDT,

sell atWe want to hustle every straggling piece 
or bit out ot the store before a new month

When Low Price and High Quality set 
the pace there’s sure to be a quick stepping. 
Such a combine don’t come from haphazard 
buying or selling. There must he thought 
and know-how behind it all.

Look through. the store. There isn’t a 
counter-spot that isn’t made specially in
teresting for you in some way.

Wio was Manufacturing Jeweller for the 
Sheffield House and General Trade 

for many years, and who received 
his experience at some of the

CLARKE, KERB, & THORNE,
60 and 63 Prince William. Street. Principal Factories In Europe,

WILL BE FOUND AT

67 KINO- STREET.

ig your DRY GOODS EVERY-BODYГ------

& CO’S IS TAKING STOCK OF THE

Very Low Prices of Books, Stationery, Fancy 
Goods, Toys, etc.,

NOW SELLING AT

JENNIN<3r©’, 171 Union Street.

A Large Stock of Jewelry always on land.• »

Street.

ЯРЕ:
Orders promptly attended to.
A large «apply of MOONSTONES just received.

XT WEEK IN
ILSTER CLOTHS and TWEEDS; a full 
IAWERS, CARDIGAN JACKETS ; 
BLANKETS and WOOL GOODS.
Call and see. 1888. FALL and ІШТЕВ 1888.
Going and returning via Danville Junction 
or Portland, $18 ; going and returning via 
Boston, $23. These tickets must be used 
before midnight of Feb. 8th, and returning 
must be used to destination before mid
night of Feb. 16th, 1889. For farther in
formation apply to New Brunswick railway 
ticket agents, who will be supplied with 
programme of week’s sports.

Chairs raned, 849 Union street.

It la Never Slippery*
.. “I never shovel my sidewalk unless the 
police make me,” said a Sydney street 
citizen, Wednesday. “I just sweep 
the lobse snow, and after the rest of it has 
padked hard I sprinkle it with salt. Infirm 
rid ladies and elderly gentlemen just dost 
>n that sidewalk. It's about the only one 
m the street that they’re not afraid of 
•lipping on.”
Clover Housekeepers know 1hr value of 

Ideal Soap. It works wonders.

Just Received per steamer « Damara" >-

Parsons Pills LATEST LONDON STYkES

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats.
“kss

PSar*sarag
■май-»-.* і» wui
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Ladies* and GeiU’^QLOVKS |B Kid, Back*

R0BT.C. B0URKE * CCk,
61 Charlotte street.

Low Prices.
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У, ENLARGED.to get out the book so cheaply, with its 
vast contents, its Greek and Latin roots, 
and all its complicated arrangements of 
type. But it was not set up at all. It 
was simply photo-lithographed. Photo
graphs were taken of the separate pages, 
and these next were made into electrotype 
plates to be printed on cheap paper and 
bound together. Of course the original 
cost was the mere trouble of printing the

For masterly rendering of elusive effects 
I will quote—being debarred from the 

Aawss the Millet. longer poems—the strong and simple
Through the magasines the name of qu*tnüne called 
r. Lampman has been for several 

before us. To a few friends 
Canadian roen-of-letters his work 

thoroughly known in

THI WOMZD or BOOKS.

MIDNIGHT.
From where I rit, І see the stare, 

And down the chilly floor 
The moon between the frozen bare 
fi glimmering dim and hoar.

Without in many a peaked mound 
The glinting moondrifts lie ; 

There is no voice or living aoend ; 
The embers slowly dip»

Yet eorae Wild tiling >• in mine car; 
' f hold my lire.til and Hark ;

ALLJW™
among
has been more 
manuscript; and now, when his long- 
expected volume* appears, he finds himself 
wkh an audience awaiting him—an audi- 
ence to whom his name is already deeply 
significant. ,

To one who is watching with fervent 
solicitude the awakening of intellectual life 
in Canada, the past year has been one 
for proimlnd oongrétnlation. There have 
been manifestations, unmistakable enough 
to the heedful observer, of an approaching 
harvest for these acres which so long we 
have been tilling almost in vain. The in
dications here in Canada are, it seems to 
me, far more favorable than those to the 
sooth of us. The note among onr rising 
writers is one of more passion, more pur- 

seriousness and import than

HAVE recently added to my already spacious showrooms a large new building in rear, for the accommodation of my 
follows, making the most complete CARPET AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSE

from a

departments, composed as 
IN THE PROVINCES.
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book. In this way the standard works of 
science and fiction are now turned out at a 
cost that makes a good library within every 
one’s reach. DEPARTMENTS.

Out of the depth I seem to hear 
A crying In the dark :

No sound of man or Wife or; child,
No sound of beast that groans,

Or of the wind that whistles wild,
Or of the tree that menus :

I know not what it is I hear;
I bend my head and hark :

I cannot drive it from mine ear,
That crying in the dark.

I would like to quote, had I space, the 
intricate and exquisite melodies of the 
“Song of the Stream-Drops’’ ; the stately 
and luminous lyrics of “April,” “Winter, 
“Storm” and "Among the Timothy" ; the 
fine Italian story of "The Monk,” with, its 
reminiscences of “The Eve of St. Agnes” 
and “Isabella” ; the faithful home pictures, 
moving, strong, tender, and Canadian, of 
“Between the Rapids”; and very many 
more of haillly inferior excellence. But I 
must quote a sonnet or two, for in this de
partment is some of Mr. Lampman’s most 
characteristic work. This section of the 
volume contains some 29 sonnets, the ma
jority of which are altogether admirable. 
Here is some of the most lucid and sugges
tive sonnet-work yet done in the New 
World. Take, for instance, this, entitled

OUTLOOK.

Not to be conquered by these headlong days,
But to stand fiee : to keep the mind at brood 
On life’s deep meaning, nature’s altitude 

Of loveliness and time’s mysterious ways ; ..
At every thought and deed to clear the liaze \ 

Ont of onr eyes, considering only this,
What man, what life, what love, what beauty is, 

This is to live, and win the final praise.

Though fttrifç, ill fortune and harsh human need 
Beat down thç «oui, at moments blind and dumb 
With agony ; yet, patience—there shall come 

Many great voices from life’s outer sea,
Hours of strange triumph, and, when few men heed, 

Murmurs and glimpses of eternity.
And even finer, perhaps, is “Know

ledge,” or this, called
tub truth :

Friend, though thy soul should burn thee, yet he 
still.

Thoughts were not meant for strife, nor tongues 
for swords.

He that sees clear is gentlest of his words,
And that’s not truth that hath the heart to kill.
The whole world’s thought shall not one truth fulfil. 

Dull in our age, and passionate in youth,
No mind of man hath found the perfect truth, 

Nor shalt thou find it; therefore, friend, be still.

MUSIC, AT HOMJS AMD ABROAD.

FURNITURE.CARPETS.At the recital that will be given, at an 
early date, in St. Stephen’s church, the 
Oratorio society will probably assist Mr. 
Morley by giving Mendelssohn’s ‘‘Hear 
My Prayer,” which will be a great treat, 
this beautiful work being certainly one of 
the gems of oratorio music.

The City Comet band’s concert drew a 
very full house ; in fact, the tickets 
sold for eveiy seat in the lower portion of 
the house. The selection the band played 
best was the one from the Bohemian CKrl, 
and when the members get a little more 
used to their new instruments they will un
doubtedly keep up their position as the 
leading band of the city. The instruments 
certainly seem a very fine set, and are well 
worth the money paid for them. Naturally, 
the band, as a whole, will sound best in the 
open air, there being a large majority of 
brass over reed instruments. Of the vocal 
portion of the programme, the successes of 
the evening were made by Mrs. Perlev, 
who was in capital voice, and gained a 
hearty encore%r Her singing of 
Emigrant,* responded with the “Pride 
of Kildare” ; Miss Quinton, who sang, 
“Surely,” so much to the taste of her audi
tors, that she had to respond with à second 
song, which she gave with much archness ; 
Mr. A. T. Moore—who has a voice with 
the true tenor ring in it, but which lacks 
training—who was recalled for his singing 
.of “Marguerite” ; and Mr. H. G. Mills, 
who has apparently given up ballad singing 
for comic songs. He" is equally good in 
both, to my mind, and certainly it is a 
great relief to one to have a good comic 
song of the unobjectionable kind intro
duced into such a programme as 
at this concert. Clearly his auditors were 
delighted, as they were not content with 
his giving “I took it,” as an encore to 
“Ballyhooly,” but insisted on his appear
ing again, when he told how the French- 

taught French at “Killaloo.” Of the

Bedroom and Barkxr, 
Dining Room,
Library and Sitting Room, 
Rattan Furniture,
Reed and Rattan Baby 

Carriages,
Mantel Mirrors,
Hall Stands,
Fancy Tables.

Wilton and Brussels, 
Tapestry and Wools, 
Union and Hemps, 
Mattings and Mats, 
Squares and Rugs, 
Linoleums,
Oilcloths,
Curtains, Portieres, 
Cornice Poles.

pose, more 
that sounded by the younger Americans. 
It is a note akin rather to that which 
neighbors heard when the voices of Bryant 
and Poe, of Longfellow, Holmes and 

With us inEmerson captured their 
Canada, though we may appear to trifle a 
little with ballades and villanelles and 
triolets, there if a strenuous undercurrent 
almost always to be detected. The appar
ent trifling is but the striving after an un
impeachable technique ; the underlying 
motive is one of deep seriousness and

Jacob Si 
of Chicago 
for the am 
when Sneic 
hair cut, pi 
clippers cu 
front of the 
of the hair, 
cents to ha 
fused to iss

impassioned expectancy.
The verse of Mr. Lampman is strongly 

individual and distinctive. It is the work, 
unquestionably, of an original singer, one 
possessing the essential, but Protean, 
quality which we indicate by the term 
gyina. It is, nevertheless, not difficult to 
detect certain affinities. It helps us much 
to an understanding of a poet’s subtler 
utterances if we find out the masters who 

It seems to me

HAROLD GILBERT,the “Irish
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QUEEN HOTEL,Three Big Twos.“chestnutty” songs always fetch the 
applause. Don’t worry yourselves trying 
to find out all the latest novelties, but give 
the public some of the old time favorites 
and I guarantee that they will draw larger 
applause than any of the new songs that 
are unknown. You must remember you 
have a good strong chorus, far ahead of the 
majority of professional troupes,—at all 
events those that visit St. John—and the 
old chomses will sound like something 
rendered by such a full body of voices. 
And hurry up with your work. Time is 
getting on and the public are anxious to 
hear and see you again.

I wonder who will stage manage and 
cast the characters tor Iolanthe, which I 
hear our musical amateur actors are think
ing of producing ? There will be a rather 
original rendering of some of the characters, 
I imaginé, as not many of our St. John 
folks have seen the opera and it is pretty 
difficult to do the necessary “business” 
without some previous acquaintance with it.

Two old British sailors were talking over 
their short experience. One had been to a 
cathedral and had heard some very fine 
music, and was descanting particularly 
upon an anthem which gave him much plea
sure. His shipmate listened for a while 
and then said: "I say, Bill what’s a han- 
them?" “What!” replied Bill, “do you 
mean to say you don’t know what a han- 
them is ?” “Not me.” “Well, then, 111 
tell ver. If I was to tell yer, • ere, Bill, 
give me that ’andspike !’ that wouldn t be a 
hanthom ; but was I to say, ‘Bill, Bui, 
giv, giv, give me, give me, that, Bill, give 
me, give me that hand, handspike, hand, 
handspike, spike, spike, spike, ah-men, 
ahmen. Bill givemethathandspike, spike 
ahmen ! Why, that would be a hanthem.1 
—Musical World.

have moulded him. 
that Keats, that shaper of poets, has 
taught Mr. Lampman much ; that Emer
son, the consummate flower of the genius 
of New England, has effectively marked 
his thought ; and that the matchless 
rhythms of Mr. Swinburne have at times 
ensnared his feet. Surely this is a promis
ing choice of masters. It shows a right 
appreciation of values. Each one of these 
masters supplies some splendid excellence 
which the others partly lack. Hence the 
admirable completeness which we 
Mr. Lampman’s work is the less surprising 
to us. There are, for a volume of first 
fruits, comparatively lew defects, and these 
unimportant. There is now and again a 
touch too much of what I may call, for lack 
of better phrase, naivete. Two or three 
of these poems do not quite escape the 
charge of diffuseness, or at least of over
elaboration. There are one or two places 

‘in which I cannot but feel that a keener 
sense of humor might have led Mr. Lamp- 

to express himself differently, as

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A.. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 

FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a First Claes Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

SEE as fine a variety of patterns 
in Hamburgs as could be desired, 
go to the “London House Retail,” 
and your desire can be gratified, as 

Hamburgs are the best that we 
have ever placed before the public.

BUY Table Damasks, Napkins and 
d’Oyleys in all the-best makes, go 
to the* “London House Retail,” 
where you can get the newest de
signs, and save much trouble and 
expense by. having them Hemmed 
Free of Charge.

SEE the leading patterns in Ging
hams and Seersuckers of this sea
son’s manufacture, and to get them 
at the right prices, come to the 
“London House Retail,” where 
you will find that we consider it no 
trouble to show our goods, or give 
any information about them that 

be required. The store, 
where all these things are to be 
found, is on the corner of

Charlotte and Union Streets.

2 ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Tee, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT . . . Proprietor.

the one

2find in

Hotel Dufferin,man
rest of the performers it is only necessary 
to say that their efforts met with more or 
less appreciation from-the listeners. 2Watch and be still, nor hearken to the fool,

Tlic babbler of consistency and rule :
Wisest is he, who, never quite secure,

Changes his thought for better day by day :
Tomorrow some new light will shine, be sure, 

And thou shalt see thy thought another way.
The get-up of the volume is character

ized by dignity and quiet good taste. The 
publishers are to be congratulated. Books 
made in Canada are all too seldom free 
from gaudiness on the one hand, or com^ 
monness on the other.

St. John, IN’. B.V
The Boston Leader of this^ month de

votes two and a half columns to Signor G. 
B. Ronconi and his new discovery as to the 

parative pitch of the bass, tenor, alto 
corrc-

FEED. A. JONES, Proprietor.
and soprano voices. Much of the 
spondence that appeared in The American 
Musician since Oct. 6 (when this notable 
fact was first made known to the public) is 
reproduced, and apparently the signor has 
only attained one object, viz., the gaming 
of free advertising by making himself su
premely ridiculous. The Leader makes a 
point as to why the signor should have 
gone to a New York publication to give 
this piece of news to the world, and hits 
him rather hard when it suggests that he is 
probably better known in New Tork than 
in Boston !
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Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces.
where he says ;

Hawarden Hotel,On a sudden seven ducks 
With a splashy rustle rise,
{stretching out their seven necks 
One before and two behind,
And the others all arow.

This may show its ludicrous side to no one 
but myself; but surely few will disagree 
with me when I take exception to the 
phrase “goatish smell,” which defaces the 
otherwise fine sonnet on “The Poets.” 
There is no other slip so serious in the 
volume.

Mr. Lampman’s work is such as the 
lover of nature will revel in. His every 
description is transfused with human feel
ing and flooded with

The light that never was on sea or land, 
yet minute in its fidelity and accurate in its 
interpretations. Mr. Lampman seems to 
drench himself in his landscapes, so that 
the very essence of them is reproduced in 
his verse. He has also a fervent humanity, 
pathos, a rich creative imagination, the 
romance flavor, and the true singing-voice. 
He can invent, moreover, strange and de
lightful rhythms,such as those in “One Day,” 
from which I take the following extract :

The trees rustle ; the wind blows 
Merrily out of the town ;

The shadows creep, the sun goes 
Steadily over and down.

Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor 
Terms, $1.00 per Dayi Weekly Board $4.00.

ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF AST.Charles G. D. Roberts.

STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Notea and Announcements.

The Apostate, by Daudet, is to be pub
lished by the Appletons.

Alfred Wallace’s new book on Darwin-
BELMONT HOTEL,

THE SCHOOL-ROOMS arc now. operate Pupils

dathcaim<o)fthe School is to give Pupils a good 
training in
DRAWING AND FAINTING. 

The course taught consists in— 
c.’. Drawing from Models and objects ;

“ the Antique;
“ Life;
«« Still Life.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ism will be published by Macmillan & Co.

Mrs. Oliphant’s new novel is called My 
Neighbor on the Green. It will be pub
lished by Macmillans.

In the American Magazine for January is 
a short story, “The Valley of the Saint 
Eustacho,” by Mrs. S. F. Harrison, of 
Toronto, who is easily first of Canadians in 
the department of fiction. Mrs. Harrison 
is better known as “Seranus.”

Canon Farrar has prepared some Further 
Talks on Eternal Punishment. It will be 
remembered how quickly his first published 
views on this subject, a few years ago, after 
the first shock, brought about a readjust
ment and amelioration of opinions held 
both in England and in this country.

In the January Century we find a re
markably strong and fresh piece of descrip
tive verse, (which is reprinted elsewhere 
in this number of Progress) entitled “The 
Winter Lakes,” by Rev. W. W. Campbell, 
of St. Stephen. In his winter poems Mr. 
Campbell is working a distinctive Canadian 
field.

Miss Marietta Holley (“Josiah Allen’s 
Wife”) is fitting up a new house for her
self in Adams, N. Y., in which provision 
is made for the accommodation of ten or 
twelve guests, selected from the sewing 
girls of New York city during the summer 
morihs. She expects to entertain four or 
five sets of them in succession.

A good story regarding the late Bayard 
Taylor which has never appeared in print 
is told at Cornell university as one ot the 
choice bits of college lore. In the early 
days of the university, Taylor 
large dinner party given by President 
Andrew D. White. In the post-prandial 
conversation something was said regarding 

“By the way,” said one,

The meet convenient Hotel in the^city. Directly op 
Baggage**token to and from the depot free

* ,tM РЄГ dT SIME. Proprisloi

I hear that Mr. Hill’s three months’ en
gagement at Trinity church is not likely to 
be renewed, and that the powers that be 
are in treaty with an organist from Eng
land, who has been very highly recom
mended to them.

VICT0BIA HOTEL,
(formerly waverly) ,

81 to 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N. в.

Painting from Life.
Lectures on Pebspxctive, including Parallel, 

Angular and ObHqne^Perspecthrc ; caating^Shadows

epccfalty is made of Portraiture in this School. 
Pupils are taught to draw them it Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and OIL 
Frinoipal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
ЛЯ" Send fob Circular.

He was fond of singing revival hymns, 
and his wife named the baby “Fort,” so 
that he would want to hold it. Boston 
Times. Femx- D. W, McCOEMICK - - - Proprietor.

ROYAL HOTETThe recitals at the Mission church are 
drawing good attendances of the best 
musical people in St. John. On the night 
of the 18th, the selections from the Messiah 
went off very well, the chorus, “And the 
Glory,” going without a fault.
Perley sang, “Rejoice Greatly,” with much 
more effect than at the recent Stone church 
service. There were very few in the audi
ence who were not delighted that Mr. 
Morley could not find his copy of Spohr’s 
“As Pants the Hart” (much as they like 
that splendid composition), when 
stituted a splendid impovisation, which not 
only showed his Own thorough mastery of 
musical composition, but brought into play 
the beat points of the new organ. The 
only fault in his part of the evening’s per
formance (if it was a fault) was that, in 
my opinion, the solo stop used for the ‘ ‘Lost 
Chord” was hardly powerful enough—the 
air of the song being occasionally lost in 
the accompaniment.

The Honored Name of Armstrong.
For nearly half a century past, conspicu- 

upon the roll of faithful and earnest 
gelical churchmen of New Brunswick 

has been the honored name of the Arm- 
Who that knew him does not

ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND, ProprietorWizard Oil !evan

strongs.
cherish delightful memories of that 
devoted and consistent Christian, the ven
erable John Armstrong, rector of St. Jude’s, 
Garleton ? He was a man of rare simplicity 
and spirituality of mind.” 
some and gracious Christianity, which made 
him a living epistle. In him there was con
joined a rare strength of decision and loy
alty to truth with gentleness and genial 
kindliness which made him universally be
loved. Two like-minded sons carried on 
his work, and re-asserted his testimony to 
the great principles of evangelical truth. 
One of these, the Rev. William Armstrong, 
for many years rector of St. James’ church, 
St. John, has now entered into ’ his rest. 
He was of a kindly, gracious, loving nat
ure ; strong in his attachments, and greatly 
beloved by all who knew- him. He was 
emphatically a pastor. In his parochial 
work he was pre-eminently successfuL In 
the homes of his people he was welcomed 
and beloved as a friend and father. His warm 
sympathies, overflowing kindliness, and ripe 
Christian experience enriched his ministra
tions among the sick and sorrowful, and 
left endearing memorials in the spiritual 
life, and grateful remembrances of those 

whom he labored with Christ-like

Another Supply of the

НШ REFERENCEI HAVE THIS DAY RECEIVED A 
SUPPLY OFIn a l.rown gloom the moats gleam ;

Slender the sweet wife stands ;
Her lips are red, her eyes dream ;

Kisses arc warm on her bauds.
A strange and weird piece of fantasy is 
*иТЬе Weaver” 
praise fitly without appearing extravagant :

TUB WEAVER.

«Д11 day, all day, round the clacking net 
The weaver’s fingers fly s 

Chyy dreams like frozen mist* are set 
In the hush of the weaver’s eye ;

A voice from the dnsk is calling yet,
•‘Oh, come away, or we die!’’

OF THE WORLD,
By John Bartholomew, F. R. G. -

With Complete Index and Geographical 
Statistics.

present work, the special aim has been» 
provide the public with an Atlas which for all 8* 
eral purposes is practically complete and rej , 
while at the same time in such a convenient 
handy form, that it may be kept on a writing 
or desk tor ready consultation.

For sale by

His was a win-

WIZARD OIL.
poem which I cannot

The properties of the above famous prepar
ation need no comment.

If ever a per 
*ng been born 
certainly Alexi 
<lian, was that 
and two small < 
ter, N. H., las 
after arriving tl

At the Washerwomen’s І ЙЙ£
AN^u°ssra?-&r'il| І*»»?;
mously carried that they buy from and get an ■ lie built a cabin 
Wringers repaired at ■ out a few cord

BEVEELY’B I tps&d ,Г
out again he ha 
he was caught l 
«ot instantly—t 
he was so sever 
lew hours, afte 
crippled wife an 
hear by, bqt a * 
ln6« and.were ci 
Power to allevia 
the unfortunate
Srn^’
h three
eelf understood i 
her dead husba; 
contributed en< 
family back to t!

Oof ‘théB 
for Ogete

R. D. McARTHUR,
J. & A. McMILLAN, 

St. John, У- F
MEDICAL IT ALL,

No. 69 Charlotte street, opp. King Square.

ELEGANT and ATTRACTIVE GOODS
FOB PRESENTS.

Without is a horror of hosts that fight,
That rest not and cease not to kill,

The thunder of feet and the cry of flight,
A slaughter Weird and shrill;

Grey dreams are set in the weaver’s sight,
The weaver is weaving still.

«Come away, dear soul, come away, or we die;
Hear’st thou the moan and the rush 1 Come away ; 

The people are slain at the gates, and they fly;
The kind God hath left them this day ;

The battle-axe cleaves, and the foemen cry,
And the red swords swing and slay.”

Wanted, badly, by the 62nd Fusiliers, a 
bandmaster. This is a free ad. f for if the 
officers of the band committee wish their 
band to hold any rank as a musical body 
in St. John they will have to bestir them
selves very quickly. A competent head
ship applies to a band as well as to any 
other organization, as also does a willing 
and ready obedience on the part of the 
subordinates to such headship.

was at a

P гати ІотЙЕв/о^кс
CELLULOID HAIR В

CASES; 
RUSHES;

MIRRORS, etc., with and without c 
MANICURE SETS;

Plain and Mounted Walking Sticks ;
VINAIGRETTES:__

SMELLING BOTTLES; 
Shavdto Mues and Fittings.

With other Articles Suitable for CHRISTMAS SEASON,
all of which are offered at moderate prloee.

on Germtin .trot. The m«n who sell» ® 
Instalment plan. _____ , - —-

MISS B. E. bowman.restaurants.
“What does the word restaurant signify P” 
Quick as a flash Bayard Taylor said : “It 
comes from res, a thing, and taurus, a 
bull, therefore a bully thing.”

The appearance of the latest English 
dictionary, absolutely unabridged and 
bound in doth, at the low price of $1.76 a 
copy, lets a flood ot light on modem pub
lishing methods. It would seem impossible

of Boston,

Teacher in Oils, later Colors on 
tin! of Material.

JmA the weaver wove, and the good wife fled, 
'And the city wee made a tomb ;

And a flame that ebook from the rocks overhead 
Shone Into that client room,

And touched like e Wide red kiss on the dead 
Brown weaver slain at hie loom.

among
devotion.—Evangelical Churchman, ror-; I think the Minstrel, might take a hint 

from the fact tbit at any concert given in 
this city (I don’t care whether by pro
fessionals or amateur,) the old and fevorite

Aj. BO-CHIN A. LUSTBA «nd ИАЯПС WOW
Add,Mil 4 WEUIN6T0II ROW, бТ.ЮНИЛ

O. F. CLARKE,
1,0 KING STREET.AdecrUse In “Provrms". It pay.. b,V I•Among the Millet. By Archibald Lampman. 

4X**wa: J. Durle A Son.
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яьахо хх лиіг тIAU SORTS OF STORIES. savagefy, «‘an’ Oi have a echwate timper, 
but when Oi’m lyin’ down under a tree m 
the Park takin’ a nap, an’ a man comes 

ng an’ wipes his feet on me phwiskers. 
begem Oi draw the line.”

This reference to whiskers started the 
ball. Any variety man who speaks the 
word “whiskers” is sore ofe roar. One of 
the funniest things I think I ever heard is a 
song of Evans, the comedian of the Parlor 
Match, detailing the woes of a poor woman 
who went forth into the world to seek 
husband. Evans has a magnificent bari
tone voice, and he sang this particular song 
with a depth of feeling and intensity that 
would have been deeply moving except for 
the words. I heard it last night. If it 
had not been for the lack of time I would 
be able to give the verse here. It detailed

OBK.

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.Notable Specimen. Heard Here and There 
About the ?o*m

SUtag has reached its highest develop
ment iri'Kew York. Without it the gossip 
of the tewn would be barren, arid, lethargic 
and inert.

lding in rear, for the accommodation of my 

ST AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSE

FROM ОМЛГЖ TO OAT, WHOM LI VJEL Y 
TO SEVERE. alo

.Incorporated by Royal Charter, A. D. 1720. ІSome of Them Are Probable, Others Sound 
as Thons* Munchausen Wrote 
All Are Worth Beadln* and Most Have a 1Them, but

Cash Assets*It lends an airy grace to the most prosaic 
and commonplace events.

“A collar, duchess,” remarked a Sixth 
avenue swell 
the counter o

• * Over Sixteen Million Dollars.ЧТ8. A Boston cigar drummer, whose resi
dence is in Taunton, telle a story on him
self with glee. He was in Hartford, Conn., 

evening, and after lounging about the 
hotel in disconsolate loneliness for an hour 
or two he asked the Clerk if there was any
thing going on in town. The clerk sug
gested taking in a masquerade ball that 
was in progress. The drummer thought 
the idea was a good one, but he hadn’t any 
costume. The clerk suggested that he 
should borrow the colored porter’s overalls 
and jumper, black his face and hands and 
go. The suggestion was promptly 
upon, and for an hour the bogus colored 
man talked African-English and had a high 
old time among the masked belles. Final
ly the signal to unmask was given, and 
when the masks came off a great wave of 
darkness swept over the ba'l. Every 
blessed man, woman and child in the place 
was a full-blooded negro !

The drummer cast one panic-stricken 
look at the crowd and then made for the 
door. When he reached the hotel he re
sumed his old-time personality and set up 
the wine.

to the lady
f a small shop where I had 

sought shelter from a sudden shower.
“Taper or tin P” asked the duchess, with 

a gleam of sudden admiration in her downy 
brown eyes.

“Tut-tut,’’ said the swell reprovingly, as 
he admired hisf'cheap finery in a convenient

R. W. W. FRINK, St. John,who stood behind
E L. PHILPS, Sub-Agent.

General Agent for New Brunswick.
INITURE. -

on his pants over his head, bein’ backed as 
champion agin th’ wurld by u 
c-nor-mous sum of One hunaerd 
DOLLYERS CASH.” Lt;

But then sling is based a good deal on STOVES.us fer the 
Tousan’a and Parlor, 

loom,
and Sitting Room, 
Furniture, 
d Rattan Baby 
iages,
Mirrors,
nds,
’ables.

Coles & Parsons.
a §E 1

ЖЕ H

I We have just received another 
shipment of our famous 

Self-Feeding Stoves,

“ Art Countess,”
which for beauty and heating 
qualities cannot be excelled.

Persons wanting a first-class 
Stove would do well to call 
and examine our Stock before 
purchasing elsewhere.

COLES & PA-RSOTSTS, • - 90 Charlotte Street.
“ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness."

The American Steam Laundry,
LOCATED AT

Nos. 53 and 54 Canterbury Street,
HAS THE

Latest Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Effloient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,

DOES THE BEST WORK.
Fredericton Agency : C. L. RICHARDS, Queen Street.

ИГ GIVE US A TRIAT. ORDER. -»t
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mm3 :lyJacob Sneider applied to Judge White 
of Chicago, the other day, for a warrant 
for the arrest of Barber Mike Ryan, who, 
when Sneider offered him five cents for a 
hair cut, placed him in a chair and with his 
clippers cut a channel from the back to the 
front of the head without touching the rest 
of the hair. The court gave Sneidfer two 
cents to have the cut completed, and re
fused to issue the warrant.

Oarsman Wallace Ross tells two on the 
Arthur

IlfL3 ill1ша
*

:

BERT, 

John, N. B.

Ш ! &
Ш&ЩШш

Штй
é.

H.
ш

ж -famous ex-li^ht-weight champion,

tomer when he first landed in Aurnerica, 
some 20 years ago. His first move was to 

t shaved. He had been in the habit at 
me of being scraped 

basin to wash his face, 
barber who gave Arthur his first New 
World shave threw a towel over his face 
after carefully taking off the growth of stiff 
beard; the ІіШе Englishman made a spring 
for the handkerchief-covered bundle which 
contained all his earthly possessions, and 
which lay on a neighboring chair. “Oh, 
no,” he cried, “you don’t do me that easy.” 
He thought that throwing the towel over his 
face was a trick to rob him.

QUEEN HOTEL, S&Fg
ІІЇі» FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor.
fine sample boom in connection.

Also, a Pint Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

I

5and then going to a 
When the Boston

a,
ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,as

1m *:5>'3

28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT . . . Proprietor.

і \
;iIS ■nd m Л:

Just after a benefit which Chambers took 
afterward he strolled into Jem Mace’s 

saloon on West Twenty-third street. Call
ing for drinks for everybody present, he 
threw down a half-sovereign, not knowing 
that bar refreshments in America cost more 
than at home. Not receiving change, he 
followed Mace around for some little time, 
then said, “I say,I Jem, I gave you ’alt a 
quid.” “Never mind,” replied the middle 
weight conqueror of the world, ‘ ‘that’s near 
enough.” Two friends had to help Cham
bers out of the place.

le- жnd wed Ш,L

Hotel Dufferin, A* "V /(
m GODSOE BROS. - - [Proprietors.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
М1ШТИЇ M ШИНІ ШВ WOKS.

.>g- ;ж \V.V1Ш
'St. John, N. B.

"S.

m gK

жm
Senator Reagan, the massive Senator 

^ from Texas, is regarded by his associates 
as a “hoodoo,” says the Baltimore Ameri
can. He has a remarkable habit of wander
ing around the floor in a ponderous, un
decided sort of way, and tnen invariably 
sitting down in any man’s chair save his 
own. And the strangest part of it is that 
ill luck invariably lights on the man whose 
chair Reagan selects, so that the Senators 
are in constant terror lest, during their 
absence, he should pick out their seat. He 
is called the Jonah of the Senate.

Thus, while Senator Eustis was making 
his long fight for reelection, Senator Rea
gan was constantly in his chair. Eustis 
was defeated. Senator Saulsbury found he 
liad to go dçwn to Dele ware. Reagan ap
propriated his seat. Saulsbury was defeated, 
♦lust before the last election Senator Voor- 
hees was called out to help the battle in 
Indiana. Senator Gorman was absent, 
too, for a time. Mr. Reagan divided his 
attention between the seats of the two great 
Democrats, for their seats adjoin. Every
body knows what happened in Indiana 
in Maryland. About a week ago Senator 
Harris started down for Tennessee, where 
lie has a big fight on hand for reelection, 
-fust before he left he laid down the lay to 
Reagan. “Now, look here, Reagan,” he 
said, “I’ve got a big fight on hand, but I 
stand a good chance for reelection. For 
God’s sake don’t hoodoo mp. Keep out of 
my chair.” Senator Matt Ransom, the 
handsome member from Tar Heel, is 
wrestling with the North Carolina Legis
lature just now. A day or two ago be 
wrote to one of his friends: “Everything 
looks very bright, but f<y heaven’s sake 
keep Reagan away from my chair.”

Senator Reagan felt a little hurt yester
day when he came to the Senate and found . 
that Mr. Ransom’s chair had--been taken 
out of the Senate chamber.

FEED. A. JONES, Proprietor.re,
ІМейbe JAMES ROBERTSOIST, 11Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces.
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Hawarden Hotel, Manufacturer of all kinds of VARNISHES and JAPANS, WHITE LEAD. COLORED 
and LIQUID PAINTS and PUTTY.

V
-Is.
iij!Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor 
Terms, $1.00 per Pay; Weekly Board $4.00.

<QJ. PS" Factory-CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS
Office and Warehoueet ItonURTSOlf’S JYeu, Building, Comer Union and КШ Street..

WILLIAM GTUEIGr, Manager.
T.

M ’h іHP St. John, N. B.
!

il 1
||k; MOORE’S

Almond and Cncnmber Cream. EQUITABLE TONTINE POLICY.
іBELMONT HOTEL, -------AN- ■

MmЩщяЯST. JOHN, N. B.
The most convenient Hotel in the city.

posite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot free WINTER’S GIFT TO EARTH,

тяжDirectly op

September 15,1873, the Bquitablk Lip* 
Assurance Society issued a policy on the 
life of a resident of New York thirty years 

of age. It was a life policy, its premiums 

payable in fifteen annual payments, and on 

the Tontine plan. The total premium for 

fifteen years amounted to $5,364.

Here is the result September 15, 1888.: 

A cash value of $6,567.70. This is * 

return in cash to the policy-holder of 

$12245 for each $100 paid in premiums, 

and is in addition to the protection fur

nished to his family of $10,000 of assurance 

during the fifteen years. He could have 

taken a paid-up policy for $15,860. This 

would secure a return in cash to the policy- 

holder’s heirs of $295.70 for each $100 

paid in premiums.

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIM,o.
»l to ,2.50 PM- aaj;MMEi Proprlelo, mirror, “I’m not buying a dog cellar, 

sweetntart.”
“It’s not for yourself, then?”
“Tush. Go to. Thou art a larking 

jade,” was the dignified rejoinder. “Get 
four-ply, bevel-edged, standing collar 

of the vintage of ’88, and without any 
whiskers on the seams.”

She passed it over the counter, and the 
swell examined it critically for a moment, 
and then he remarked sententiouslv :

“It’s a lol-lah.”
“Sixteen cents,” said the duchess, with 

an air of sudden listlessness, as she medi
tatively scratched her head with a pencil. 

“Beg parding ?”
“Sixteen cents.”
“Well,” said the blood, thoughtfully, 

“I’ll just take it around to my apartment 
and see if it fits my polka dot shirt. If it 
does I’ll drop in, make good and get 
more.”

“Nix,” said the duchess.
“Nix P”
“Nix.”
“Why?”
“Because,” said her grace calmly, “I’m 

just about half way onto your curves.”
t, ,. , Д‘Ь which case,” remarked the swell
If ever a person could lay claim to hav- with unruffled suavity, “I had better pro- 

*ng been bom under an unlücky planet, duce the scads.”
^ertainly Alexander Love, a Fjrench-Cana- “Sixteen cents,” said the duchess,
oian, was that one. Love, with his wife The nrohey was paid, there was a know-
» хт,°Лт, chiId.ren* came Manches- ing interchange of smiles, and then the 
7* N. H., last spring from Canada. Soon swell sauntered out,
*tter arriving there he was taken sick, and “She was onto my curves fer a fac,” he 
or a long time lay at death’s door. He said amiably to me as he passed out, 

uacl hardly recovered when his wife met “wasn’t she ?” 
rr accident that leit her a cripple for “Rather.”
we. Then Love was thrown out of em- “And, son,” he added with an air of 
piovment. He moved to Alexandria, where great sincerity, “I’m pretty' near onto yours, 
lie built a cabin in the woods. He had got This is no place fer a mash.” 
out a few cords of wood, when his axe So we left the shop together, and I had 
lipped and nearly cut his foot ofL He no further chance of enjoving the 
as ia,d UP lor two months. After getting venation of the duchess, 

out again he had cut some five cords when The phrase they bandied so easily 
іе was caught by a falling tree and killed, me as being the latest thing in elan 

. 01 ln8tantly—that was not his luck—-but comes from the ball field, of course" To 
r , severely injured that he died in a “get onto a pitcher’s curves” indicates 

boura. after «uttering terribly. Hie grest «kill, prescience and knowledge on 
rippled wife and children were ці the cabin the part of the man at the bat. I have 
iear by, bpt a mile from any other build- heard the phrase often of late as indicating 
g. and .were compelled to witness, without sharpness and intuition.

Ijower to alleviate, the death struggles of There are one or two words which set 
ne unfortunate husband aad father. The the people laughing as soon as they are 
сад monunaj with crutch^ and pushing a mentioned. For some reason or other the 

Iv A w,f? "ent рт»* North American public has nude up
^ mHfee before she could make her- its mind that there is nothing more ex-

th~ •-eiiuiion *
<-!ГуЬЙ .oThtc^nlneLt the teu\XWbL^b№eer^

the manner in which he had been need by 
mankind.

“Oi’m a law-abidin’ man,” he would say

the awful misery of the unhappy wife who locality, 
went out to search for her husband, “with J somethn 
her shoes,” sobbed Mr. Evans in his song,
“filled up with feet.” He tells how she 
goes from door to door and finally finds her 
husband sitting on a horse block with a 
cordial smile on his handsome face, while 
the wind sighs through his whiskers. The 
effect of the song on the multitude of thea
tregoers is inconceivable to people who 
have no idea of the real hold that slang has 
upon the majority of New Yorkers. It 
pervades every section of the town.

It is in the Fourth ward, however, that 
slang reaches its highest point. So 
time ago I was coming out of Harper’s 
building, when the voice of a boy, who 
seemed scarcely 5 years old, arrested my 
attention. He was a ragged little urchin, 
and he was pulling his mother’s dress with 

hand, while he pointed at the driver of 
a passing hearse with the other. The 
driver had a rich burgundy color, and it 
was concentrated at the end of his nose.
It was this that attracted the child’s atten
tion.

‘‘Hey, mudder,” lie said, excitedly,
“pipe Iris "jags wid de * rosy beak on the 
Morgue wagon !”

It was akin in accent and intonation to 
another man, whom I heard as I walked up 
the Bowery. He was a barker in froLt of 
a cheap museum, and I stopped for a mo
ment to listen to him. He wore a huge 
cigar in the corner of his mouth, and dis
played an ever-varying smile. Just as I 
was passing his place, he raised his voice 
and cried :

“My Gawd ! can these things be?”
Everybody stopped.
“Here I yam,’ continned the barker, in 

a state of excitement, “shootin’ off me 
mouth like a wild man, an’ for what 
pose ?”

Here he turned and addressed the crowd :
“Gents,” he said, solemnly ; “yer loosin 

th’ chance of a lifetime—g’way from that 
winder, boy, or I’ll kick yer lung—an’ 
whose to blame ? Am IP No ! Walk in !
Walk in an’ look at th’ unrivalled co-lection 
of U-ro-pce-an an’ naytive novelties from 
the courts of Токіо, Mokio, Bokio, and 
WHANG GOO!” •

The barker then,lowered his voice to a 
whisper, and addéd,’confidentially :

“All ter th’ small an’ giddy sum of one 
dime or ten cents, includin’ a troop of 
Wild Eyed Children of Borneo, a living 
skeletan minus of flies, a Cork girl who 
writes wid her nose, th’ Dog Faced mudder 
uv four Be-oot-ti-ful Trivets—” and at 
this point he lost all control of himself, and 
yellea wildly :

І ; “Not for-ge-t-ting Munseer Ping-gull- 
hinkie France’s fay-or-ite eon, who can put

In the far West a man speaks of 
ng satisfactory in the horse and 

wagon way as “a dandy turnout, stranger,” 
whila in Newport it goes as “a devilish 
swagger trap, ol’ chap”—and there isn’t a 
bit of difference.—New York Sun.

VICTORIA HOTEL, ЇІМ
exposure lo sun or wind, or heated by exercise.

It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly |Eniptions and 
Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and

An excellent application after ^having.
PRICE 25 CENTS A 

Sample bottles free on application.

Prepared by O. A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

100 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

(FORMERLY waverly) ,

81 to 87 King Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ilel,
■

If you leant to Let your House, Adeertlse 
in “Progress”.D. f. McCOMDCK - - - Proprietor. 

ROYAL HOTET

ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor 
Another Supply of the

:■

L. AN ANTIPODEAN BEAUTY.

I wonder what home folks would say who saw you
In that delightfril maze of pink ot a French cos

tumière,
Toying a slender foot, size two, in broidered silk 

encased,
Half out, half in, the last court shoe that took Pari

sian taste.

The moment they shot eyes at you they'd note the 
union rare,

Complexion of the 
pale gold hail

'Twas this the I ta 
portray,

And some sut 
Copl

While the refinement of your face and the unconsci
ous knack,

The careless, captivating grace with which you're 
leaning back,

Could not be truer if you were the daughter of a 

Or long-descended commoner in the same social

Oysters. Oysters.

65 bWs.T Hand-Picked P. E. I. Oysters ; 
10 tegs Pickled Pigs' Feet;

“ Sliced Lambs' Tongues.

Î
-IN STORE- !

Ij

HANDY REFERENCE ATLASA warmer hue with the crown of 
-Jian masters loved on canvas to 

If witchery which moved the King

OF THE WORLD,
------ FOR SALE LOW AT--------

By John Bartholomew, F. R. G. S.,
J. ALLAN TURNER’S,With Complete Index and Geographical , 

Statistics.
In tbe present work, the special aim ha. *^1,1 

provide the public with an Atlas which for a FM 
eral purposes is practically complete and rel ,1 
while at the same time in such a convenient i 
handy form, that it may be kept on a writing | 
or desk for ready consultation.

No. 3 North aide King square J? 
OYSTERS delivered on the half shell.
Orders for hotels and fceiües promptly attende 

to and shelled to order.
------- THE--------

f>ar-

Equitable Life Amice SocietyJAMES S, MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON, Does a Larger Business,

Holds a Larger Surplus, 

Gives a Better Contract,

And Pays its Losses More РгвщЯу

There’s not a fairer in Mayfair, or hotter bred and 
In all 

You I

J. & A. McMILLAN, 
St. John, N-

For sale by
the garland gathered there from England's

ook so dainty, 
mon folk,

As if foil'd,ne vc ^crossed the street without a Ra-

And yet I've seen you, often, too, on a half-broken
Press hard‘an old-man kangaroo o'er fence and 

water-course ;
p wildfire 'twixt low-branched trees, 'mid bur
row and ant heap,

pull the colt up from his kuecs when stumbling 
from a leap.

Merchant Tailors,
84: Prince William Street,

8T. JOHN, N. в.

' Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Trices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

so complete, so far from comAt the Washerwomen’s
À NNUAL CONVENTION Jatrtr held UjJ 

A. John, it was moved, seconded ana “^i 
monsly carried that they buy from and get an I 
Wringers repaired at
BEVERLY’S I

M
P. O. Box 303.

pmGallo
THAN ANY OTHER LIFE ASSURANCE 

COMPANY IN THE WORLD.
And

on Germain street. The man who sells on 
Instalment plan. ,, - —

MISS B.E. BOWMAtt g. n DAVID CONNELL, 
Lirery aid Boarding Stables, Sydney St

And If they knew the simple things with which 
you’re satisfied,

And saw your hearty welcomings and freedom from 
false pride,

They’d never dream that you command all money 
can acquire,

And ocenpy a block of land as large as Lincolnshire.

1 wle*jU<iMlllaie’ art to trace you as you’re sitting
With your bright summer-tinted face and golden 

crown ofhalr,
To catch the mreel simplicity and gallant confidence.
That mingle In yonr frank blue eye, ami augur inno-

Dried Fruits!he w«s so

of Boston,
SON, Teacher in Oils, later Colors on ei 

kind of Material.
Horace Boarded on reasonable terms.

вар Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outs 
at short notice. 1 car SBffl) AFPLES-iov die.

Currants,
Valencia Raisins,

Valencia Layer Raisins.

m

Also—CHINA. LU8TBA sod FUSTIC W0»

4 WEUIN6T0N ROW, ST.JOHN,*’
THE LATEST

SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS. ■гЩ
.Innocence need not be uncouth and Nature’s not 

111 drest,
Nor Is It any crime for youth to try and look her 

best,
And all delight when wealth and grace, accom

plished and ornate,
Seek not with coldness to 

create.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE TO

The New York Labor News Co.,
86 East Focuth Stbxst,

'
LOW ВАТЖ8 ON ABOVE.

‘ Лrational,” Jfo. ІЯ Charlotte
for Oyster Suppers.

•flhee the pleasure they 

—Douglas Slades, in Australian lyrics.

NewYotkCRy. GILBERT BENT A SONS, ■ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS. ewm,eA№ro
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Carpet Warerooms
Ж WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

VO!
for her nome in St. John,

hereMiss 
for the 
Tibbits, left 
yesterday.

Miss Fanny Rainsford, who bur been 
visiting Mrs. Robert Rainsford, will spend 
the rest of the winter as the guest of Mrs. 
Freeman Berrev.

Miss Elizabeth Rainsford, of Kingsclear, 
is visiting Mrs. Win. Phair.

Mr. and Mrs. Fret) Eastey, who came 
from Boston to attend the funeral of their 
brother, Mr. Wm. Easteÿ, will return to 
their home Saturday. They will be accom
panied by Miss Amelia Moore, who will 
spead a few weeks iff Boitdtl with her 
friend, Miss Kindall. Mr. and Mrs. Eastey 
were the guests of Mr. Henry Eastey.

Wm. Black is hero from the North 
the guest of his brother 
; “The Chimes.”

Mr. Wm. Murray of St. John, was in 
Fredericton today.

The members of Mrs. Jack’s skating 
club had a very enjoyable time at her resi
dence last Friday evening, after the rink 
closed. It was nearly 2 o'clock in the 
morning when the tired but happy party 
wended their way homeward. The club 

next Friday evening with Miss 
Mary Campbell.

Mr. Montgomery Campbell 
Sussex visiting his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hatt of MnyWilte}’ 
ім, Friday 

evening, at the residence of Ліг. *Jâifoe - 
Gibson. They received gifts of eve¥f гійґ-Г 
ceivable form. Mr. and Mrs. Hatfcnhd-Së 
hearty congratulations of a large company 
of friends, including a number from the 
city.

Mr. Thomas W. Bliss, who died 
17th inst. atf Richibucto, was the eldest 
brother of Mrs. G. G. Roberts of this 
city.

The Scotch concert to be given in the 
Old Kirk, Friday evening, is expected to 
be something very nice.

Mrs. F.B. Winslow returned home from 
Woodstock Monday evening, or rather 
Tuesday morning at 1 o’clock as the train 
was delayed by the heavy 
Her mother is still very ill.

Stella.

possible, and most of the timê was after
wards spent in toasts and other recreations. 
On the whole everybody had a delightful 
time, ezcepting probably the driver of the 
tftjw» which conveyed the party to the club 
bouse. The Goodwoods thoroughly en
joyed their meeting and managed to get 
borne without a great deal of trouble, al
though most of the next day was spent in 
геВеЙге*. Лї -. .

" Rupert 6re<Bwàod, who i| epeifofog 
lion in HaUfilx» was a guest at the 
wood reunion.

-

RING58 KESTGh STREET.
МОЛЕ

ТЖВ
I have ftist received from the manufacturers the finest lot of

»!5) A

Turcoman and Chenille CurtainsЛ Not BeMr. PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL GLASS,

WMov Shades, Picture Mouldings, Feather Bute, Etc.
No. 56 King Street, Saint John, N. B.

a About ]

The g 
that the 
trill be ia 

Deepit 
when the 
receipt» 1 
decreaeec 
Justice 1 
litel/lu, 
suspend e<

ever) imported to this city, and nt prices that will astonish my cuetomes. THE; 
IX)WEST PRICES EVER QUOTED.Trolheiitrieâls and dance at General Sir 

v John Ross’ take place tonight—too late for 
notice in this letter. Welby. A Beautiful Chenille Curtain for $12 per pair ;

A Fine Turcoman Curtain for $6.50 per pair.FEEDSEICTOS. Mr.
.Mr.Shore. He is 

John Black, at TO-DAYMr. J. J. Wallace and Mr. L. B. 
Archibald, of Truro, were registered at the 
Brunswick, Saturday.

The Moncton Short line delegates, 
Messrs. H. T. Stevens and D. I. Welch, 
left Monday night for, Ottawa. They were 
joined at Moncton station by the Frederic
ton delegates. Mayor Hazen and Sheriff 
Sterling. Our own mayor was nnable to 
attend, owing to illness. Mr. J. L. Harris 
is expected to join the Moncton delegation 
at Montreal or Ottawa.

I am sorry to say that Mrs. E. M. Estey 
iiafrbqen-vury slow- in recovering from her 
late severe* illness. She has not gained 
strength s! rapidly as her friends could 
wish, and we are all anxious to have her 
among us àgain, her own bright self.

Ana now I wish to enter a protest 
against Boston. Why is it that when any 
of our young ladies go there for a visit we 
have such an anxious time getting them 
back again ? The denizens of that “cul- 
chured” and highly intellectual city kept 
Miss Harris in their grasp for over two 
months, and now they have bereft us of 
Miss Cooke. Of course one could not 
blame them for being anxious. for 
ation, in two such very attractive , cases, it 
would only be natural, but then we are 
distinctly opposed to such a measure and 
we intend to be heard.

Mr. J. W. G. Smith, of Dorchester, wat 
in town Monday.

Miss Chandler, of Dorchester, is visiting 
M r. and Mrs. C. F. Hanington.

I see that Mr. E. A. Record, of Boston, 
is in town. I fear he has come to take 
Mrs. Record back to Boston, and we shall 
be very sorry to lose her, for her visit, has 
seemed a short one.

A. O. SKINNER“Progress” ia for aale in Fredericton at the 
bookstores of РГ. T. H. Fenety and Jamea 
JET. Hawthorne.

Boys’ and. Grirls’ Own A-nnuals ; 
GrIFT BOOKS;

January 28.—Capt. Powys sails for 
England by the Sanitation, Saturday, ac
companied by his -daughter, Miss Florence, 
who will spend some time at school there, 
and the captain expects to return in April 
with Miss Ethel Powys, who is now in 
England. Their many friends wish them a 
safe and pleasant voyage.

Mr. Geoyge Blair, eldest son of Attor
ney-General Blair, has a large driving 
party this evening, the objective point 
being the residence of Mrs. Alex. Thomp
son, on the Naswaaksis, where they will 
have dancing and supper. The evening is 
very fine, and, thahkfi to the snow-storm of 
Monday, the sleighing is again all that can 
be desired.

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery give a large 
party tomorrow .evening, at the rectory, 
Kingsclear, for Miss Manon Sc am ell, sister 
of Mrs. Montgomery. A large number of 
the guests will drive up in the four-horse 
sleign, “Colossus.”

Mrs. Edward Miller 
tomorrow afternoon, between the hours of 
4 and 6.

A quiet wedding will take place tomor- 
ng, at 11 o’clock, at the resi- 
Mrs. John Atherton, when her

WE ARE OFFERING

be

FAUCI ЩСШиїІ STRIPED

Dress Goods,
resign.
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Photograph, and Autograph Albums;
POCKET BOOKS;
CHURCH SERVICES.

will meet

is herefrom

celebrated their wooden weddi
A FULL ASSORTMENT AT <4

—at—

T. H. HALL’S, • - 46 and 48 King Street.•% •

HATS. HATS.20 CENTS PEB YABD.

Former Prices : 30c., 33c. and 40c. HANKS & CO.:
Would ask the attention of buyers to their Stock’ of

Men’s Fine Felt Hats,
Of Latest Styles.

BOYS' SCHOOL and DRESS HATS, in Straw, Cloth and Felt—all grades ; 
CHILDREN'S Fine and Low Grades of

STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS Ш THEIR LINE-

57 - - - KING- STREET. - - - 57.

has an “at home”

DOWLING BROSі • 9
row momi 
dence of
daughter, Miss Emma Atherton, will be 
married to Mri George Roach, of Sussex, 
Rev. Mr. Crawley officiating, 
ceremony a lunch will be served, and then 
the happy couple will take the train for Stx 
John,Yn routé to ’their home in Sussex. 
The bride . has received very many hand
some and useful presents.

The invitations are out for Miss Temple's 
wedding, which will take place next Wed
nesday morning at 11 o’clock in the 
cathedral. This will be a full dress wedding 
and alter the ceremony a lunch will be 
served at her father’s, Mr. Thomas Temple, 
M. P., residence, after which the bride and 
groom will take the St. John train en route 
to Montreal, where they hope to be in time 
for the carnival.

.Mrs. John Edwards of the Queen hotel, 
had quite a large driving party this after-

Miss Kate Beck is here from Bangor, 
Me., visiting her father, Auditor-General 
Beek.

Mr. Sewell, Capt. Young and a few other 
gentlemen will leave this city on Saturday

:
snow storm. 49 Charlotte Street.

Commercial Buildings,
KING STREET, No. 9.

J. W. MONTGOMERY

After the MONCTON.

**Progreaa” ia for sate in Moncton, at the ■ 
bookstores of W. H. Murray and IF. IF. 

‘Black, Main etrect.
January 23.—“After a storm comes a 

calm and I suppose gaiety, like every
thing else, travels in waves. Therefore we 
are having a quiet wave iust at present, in 
social circles, and I have only one party to 
tell about this week—the one given last 
Friday by Mrs. Elliott, and which was in 
ever}’ way a success. Every one who 
knows Mrs. Elliott knows also what a de
lightful hostess she would make, and with 
perfect music and the most spring}- of 
floors, what more could be desired tor an 
ideal dance ?

There were such a large number of 
guests present that it is impossible to de
scribe all. or indeed many, of the ladies’ 
dresses, and where all looked so lovely, it 
is hard to discriminate, but a few I must 
mention.

Mrs. P. S. Archibald wore a most ele
gant costume of velvet, of a shade I find it 
impossible to describe accurately. It was 
not mauve, and it was not grey, but some
thing between, with 
set in. The trimming was of the fashion
able heavy cord, in a slightly darker shade, 
and the skirt was made with a court train.
I know I have failed miserably to do it 
justice, but it was a truly regal dress.

Mrs. Stavert wore pale blue India mus
lin, which suited her fragile beauty to per
fection,

Mrs. David Dickson wore black silk and 
lace, with white flowers.

Miss Harris wore poppy red cashmere, 
cut decoUete, and with short sleeves, and 
she was unanimously voted the belle.

There were many other charming 
but were I to try to describe them all I 
should make my letter too long. Dancing 
was kept up with great spirit until after 
,3 o’clock, when the company separated.

Raymond, of Hampton, h 
in town for the last week, visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McC. Snow.

Mrs. C. J. Butcher and Mrs. W. E. 
Stavert spent two or three days in St. 
John, last week.

Mr. Stanley Chandler, of Boston, was in 
town last Friday. Mr. Chandler was re
turning to Boston, after spending 
weeks with relatives in Dorchester.

Mrs. Haldane and her daughters left 
town, last Wednesday, for their new home 
in Detroit, followed by the best wishes of 
their many friends.

Mrs. Harding of St. John, was in town 
last week, the guest of Mrs. Weldon, of 
Main street.

I see that Mr. Sobieçki, of the firm of 
Kellv & Sobieski, photographers, is back 
in Moncton once more. Mr. Sobieski was 
detained in Nova Scotia for the greater 
part of the autumn by a severe illness, and 
has come to Moncton, where he left many 
friends, to rest and recuperate.

Miss Maggie McKean departed for Que
bec last Wednesday night, to be present at 
a most interesting ceremony, which takes 
place today, and in which a fair daughter 
of Quebec and a Moncton widower wilftake 
the leading parta. I refer to Miss Harper 
of Quebec, who spent some weeks in Monc
ton last summer, and Mr. Thomas Evans, 
chief clerk of the I. C. R., who are to be 
married today. It is a long time since we 
have had a bride to welcome to Moncton, 
but our reception of Mrs. Evans will be 
none the less cordial on that account. In 
fact, she is one of those young ladies whose 
gay, bright manner and delightful friendli
ness wins admirers for her wherever she 
goes, and she will be a great acquisition to 
Moncton society.

Mrs. Judge Botstord is at Richibucto 
visiting her son, Dr. R. L* Botsford, who 

to leave Richibucto for Buctouche, 
where he intends practising in future.

Mr. R. G. Roach, formerly of the I. C. 
R. offices here, but now of Truro, spent 
some days in town last week.

Mr. Gordon Livingstone, warden of Kent 
county, was in town, Friday.

And now the Moulton Opera company 
have “been and gone” and clashed with 
our amateurs, and are playing Blow for 
Blow tiré afternoon under another name, 
so M. D. C.’s, with their usual versatility, 
have changed the venue at once, and sub
stituted the powerful drama of Time and 
tie Hâté-, which I believe they have already 
placed in rehearsal.

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY
ADVERTISES FACTS.

We made moie Cigars than all Cigar Factories East of 
Quebec City during 1888.

We paid more DUTY than all Cigar factories east Quebec city during 1888.

We have imported more HAVANA TOBACCO than all Cigar factories east 
Quebec city during 1888.

And still we do not ADVERTISE to give a CLEAR HAVANA CIGAR for 5c.

Cecil Gwyxxe.
WILL OFFER THIS WEEK

ST. STEPHEN.
500
bosoms, tor 76c ; cost to make $1.26.

liars

“Progress” ia for aale in St. Stephen at 
the bookstorea of C. H. Smith & Co. tmd G. 100 boxes of SILK FA 

Brdwn, Mid Brown and Golden, My 
Greens, Garnet, Ruby and Cardinal, 
and Black, new goods, all selling at half

VETS in Seal 
yrtle and Olive 

Prune, Navy 
the usual

S. Wall.
.Jan. 23.—Skating has at last given 

place to snow-shoeing, and snow shoe par
ties are of frequent occurrence. Out-aoor 
sports seem better to suit St. Stephen peo
ple than an excess of gaiety indoors, for 
while noted for their coroial hospitality no

BLACK FUR TRIMMING, all widths, from 
25c. to $1.00 a yard. MUFFS to match at 05c.

A superior lot of fine BLACK and COLORED 
CASHMERE, at 36 cts., good value at 60c.

TABLE LINEN, all widths and qualities, in 
white unbleached and Turkey Bed.

ALL-WOOL SCARLET FLANNEL, wide width, 
at 26c. a yard, worth 40c.

A new lot of ULSTER CLOTH just opened. 
Prices right.

Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today we 
making better Cigars than any other factory in the maritime provinces.

people seem to be so engaged 
in the pursuit ol pleasure that'they cannot 
find time for healthful recreation or li 
culture. A scheme is on foot for the open
ing of a public library and reading-room, 
which if carried to a successful termination 
will supply a most urgent need in the com
munity and reflect no little credit on the 
ladies who have the matter in charge.

enjoying excellent ice 
and preparing for the tug-of-war later on, 
when “broom to broom” they shall meet 
some of their fellow players.

Quite a number of St. Stephen people 
will be present at Government house ball 
on the 31st inst., 
handsome costumes are in preparation for 
the event.

Miss Cockbum, of the shire town, is 
spending a few weeks with friends in town,

Miss Ross, of Yarmouth, is the guest of 
gusta Thompson.

Mr. Thos. McMurray, of Montreal, has 
been in town for several days past.

Rev. W. B. Thomas is at present the 
guest of Mr. Thomas Stevenson.

Miss Mary Gove, of St. Andrews is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Hazen Grimmer.

Mrs. J. F. Grimmer has returned from 
St. Andrews, where she has been for some 
weeks detained by a broken limb.

Councillor and Mrs. Stockton, of Sussex, 
have been visiting friends in Milltown.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Todd left, on 
Monday morning last, to spend the re
mainder of the winter in their home in 
Southern Florida.

class of our BELE & HIGGINS,
tcrary ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. W. ЛГ, , ШDANGER !v-

closed since New Years, will reopen this 
—ening.

Mr. J. B. Snowball left home Friday 
England, 

is visit-

People having FEATHER BEDS and PILLOWS do not seem to realize the 
DANGER there is in using them without being cleansed, especially in times of an 
epidemic, as feathers retain all the exhalations ana poisonous matters exuding from the 
person, and by so doing spread sickness through the family, Our STEAM CLEANSING 
PROCESS eliminates all poisonous matters and leaves the feathers in a better condition 
than new. Leave orders at

{ front of cream color passage from Halifax to 
John Maltby of Winepeg 

ing her friends in Newcastle.
Mr. John Barry of your city was in town 

last Friday.
Mr. A. A. Bartlette of Charlottetown P. 

E. I. was in town for several days last

The skating on the river has been just as 
I heard a young lady express it “simply 
magnificent” and quite a number of the 
young people have embraced the opportun
ity of visiting their friends in Newcastle.

There was a very pleasant card party at 
Mr. Win. Muirhead’s, Friday evening.

Master Fred Blair, who has been receiv
ing instructions from Prof. Morley of your 
city, returned home Wednesday evening.

Invitations are out for a large party to 
be given by Mr. and Mrs. E. Lee Street 
at the Waverly hotel Newcastle, this eve
ning.

to takeThe curlers are

SHOULD THIS MEET THE EYE 

of the polite little lady who thanked us for 
waiting on her, and went home and told 
her neighbor to go right down and see for 
herself what our wonderful bargains are, 
she will learn something greatly to her 
advantage when she calls again.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAFJSTDRY.
and I am told that some

the merry gang. It was of no use. The 
rear forced the front along, and ’ in a jiffy 
the good-natured cops found themselves 
borne along by the boys, and still “March
ing Through Georgia” rang out.

The officers’ good nature didn't last 
long, and when York Cross street was 
reached, the students resolved that discre
tion was the better pah of valor and turned 
into the back part of the town. The only 
mishaps were several tom collars from 
which the policemen's grip had been 
shaken.

Since then the authorities and students 
have had few meetings, and judging from 
the 'Capital?8 paragraph they must be 
getting friendly.

Note Paper in any quantity at special low 
prleea, at MeArfhur’a.

The calendar and the coal-bin are still 
disputing whether this is winter or early 
spring.

Sunday School Carda, large assortment, 
at MeArthur’a, 80 King Bt.

attractive appearance. Among the gentle
men I noticed Mr. C. C. Hamilton and his 
nephew.

Mr. James Irving has gon 
cold North on a business tri 
Hamer & Webster.

Mr. W. A. Russel has been called. north 
by the death of his mother, which oeeured 
a few days ago.

Miss Belle Ward
spending a few days with her. friends.

ne to the cold, 
ip for Messrs.

Mrs. Au
dresses,All of you have heard of Ward Mc

Allister'* only 400.
We also have an only 400 in our store 

known as the march-out 400.
These are “ picked ” with just as much 

care and discrimination as even Ліг. Mc
Allister exercised in making up his select 
—and they are just as select.

They include—
The Newcomes ;
“ Alwaysgoods ;
“ Cants tays ;
“ Seasonables ;
“ Staples ;
“ Fancygoods ;
“ Mustgos ;
“ Goodvalucs ;
“ Hardtobeats ;
“ Sensibles ;
“ Serviceables ;
“ Allwools ;
“ Dyedintheyams ;
“ Yardwides ;
“ Fastcolors ;
“ Neverwearouts ;
“ Fashionables ;
“ Correctcolors ;
“ Heavyweights, etc., etc., etc.

These are the families that go to make
up our famous 400. The distinct mem
bers of each will appear in the daily press 
in a sort of a “subscribers please add to 
your list” manner, by which we mean that 
ytiQ are to note that these are the goods in 
Де march out 400—going for—not 60c. on 
Де dollar, nor yet 62c.—but 50c.

Secure some as they pass from

has been in Moncton

Miss as been

For an Idle Hoar.
New and readable books have been searce 

this month. The large publishers have 
hardly had time to get over their holiday 
efforts. But there are some. The Truth 
About Tristem Varick, by Edgar Saltus, 
which was reviewed at length in Progress 
some time ago, has been issued in paper 
form tor 25 cents, by the Montreal News 
Co. It is a powerful story, well worth 
reading.

The Battle of the Swash and the Capture 
of Canada, by Samuel Barton, has been 
published by Theo. Robinson. Dr. Beers’ 
neat speech at Syracuse, N. Y., is Де more 
valuable portion of Де publication. Price 
25 cents.

Two of Manville Fénns’ novels, Commo
dore Junk and Geoffrey Trethick, are given 
us in 30 cent form by Bryce of Toronto. 
Commodore Junk is Де later book. If it is 
nearly as good as Geoffrey Trethick the 
sale should be large. It is not often that 
so good and readable a book is found in so 
cheap a form.

All for sale at МсЛІіІІап’в.

Romeo.
WOODSTOCK.

“Progreaa” ia for aale In Woodstock at 
Everett’s bookstore.

January 23.—Yesterday’s snow put an 
end to the skating on the river, which has 
been so heartily participated in by the 
young people for Де last week, but it gives 
us excellent sleighing.

Miss Boyd, daughter of Dr. Boyd, of 
Houlton, is the guest of Mrs. James Boyd.

Miss Josie Carey, of Presque Isle, is in 
town this week.

A party of sixteen ge 
Houlton this evening to he 
Oil company.

Ліг. Green, of Toronto, is in town ДІ8 
week.

Dr. C. P. Connell, though much better, 
still continues very weak and unable to 
leave his room.

Miss Henderson is gradually recovering 
from an illness of two months.
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BATHURST.

“Progreaa” iafor aale in Bathurst at A. C. 
Smith & Co.’s store.

January 22.—The interesting subject 
of conversation among the fair sex, at 
the present moment is the Curler’s social, 
which is to be given in the Masonic hall, 
on Tuesday the 29Д inst.

Among the visitors in town during the 
week, I noticed particularly, Hon. P. G. 
Ryan, Mr. J. G. D. Blackball of H. M. 
customs, Caraquet and Mr. P. J. Fiott, 
business manager of the firm of Charles 
Robin & СвьCaraquet.

The municipal council met at Де Court 
house on the 15th inst. and adjourned on 

After the adjournment Mr. 
Burns entertained Де members of the 
council at supper, at his residence.
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Шрещ of Prescriptions.
Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.

the 18th. %
Medicines of Standardized Strength used.
By this means reliable articles will be supplied, and 
In each case compounded by a competent person. 

Я®-Prices low.-»

WM. B. McVEY.
Dispensing Chemist, 186 Union Street.

SACKVILLE.

“Progreso” ia for sale in Sack ville at 
Charles Moore's bookstore.Miss DesBrisay has gone to Baltimore, 

Md., for the winter. She will be missed 
by her many friends.

It is said that that enthusiastic curler, 
Mr. William Pepper, is to be the master 
of ceremonies at the ball to be given Tues
day evening, the 29th.

January 23.—Mr. Frank Black, son of 
Mr. J. L. Black, M. P. P., has gone to 
Fredericton to take & three топДв course 
at the military school.

ЛІівв Phoebe Chandler, of Dorchester, is 
visiting "her friend, Mrs. Amos АДіпвоп.

number of Де friends of Rev. 
tendered him a donation, last 

iv evening, at the parsonage. An en
joyable evening was spent, and about $180 
was presented to Mr. Hall.

Mr. Chas. E. Knapp, of Dorchester, was 
in town today, en route to Cape Tormen- 
tine on business. Dixie.

They Meet be Getting Friendly.
The Fredericton Capital, in its last issue, 

remarks Даі “the university students, in 
their college robes and caps, and in full 
force, marched up Queen street last even
ing to the city hall, singing college songs. 
It was quite an incident, and impressed us 
wiA Де idea that Дів is really a university 
town.”

There was a time, not so very tong ago, 
that Де college boys desisted from such 
public pleasantries., One evening in '84 
some two score of Дет appeared on the 
front street and began their parade to the 
tune and words of “Marching Through 
Georgia.” The din was fearful, and con
tinued, to Де wonder and amazement of 
the townspeople, until Carleton street was 
reached, when , out stepped the gallant 
Vandrae and hie two aids, and tried to turn
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who has for the past year been pursuing her 
Musical Studies under the instruction of 

some of the first artiste in Germany
,A£TMrCHATHAM.

Frida

IS PREPARED TO RECEIVE PUPILS“Progress” ia for aale in Chatham at 
Edward Johnson’s bookstore.

January 24.—The reaction which always 
sets in after Де holiday season is about 
over and society is once more bestirring 
itself to participate in the seasons gaieties.

Miss MacDougall of Oak Point is visit
ing her friend Miss Annie Muirhead.

Miss Minnie Blair is visiting Лігв. W 
Whittaker of your city.

There was a very enjovable card party at 
the residence ofMr. A. A. Anderson, Mon
day evening.

The skating rink opened on Friday 
mg. The attendence was very large, quite 
a number befog present from the в hire- 
town. The .toboggan slide, which has been

is soon
AT HER ROOMS

4,7 DUKE STREET.
O-Tirm. uid other puticulM. on .ppUc.tion it 

the above addreee.
8HEDIAC.

January 21.—Last week was quite an 
eventful one in society. It began "with $ 
ball at the Weldon house, which being Де 
first for Дів winter, naturally caused some 
excitement. Fourteen or fifteen couples 
were : present, including Mrs. D. Dixon 
and Ливв Weldon, from Moncton. ЛІівв 
Mabel Smith was, without doubt, Де belle, 
although the оДег ladies presented a most

HUNTER, A. & J. BQA-Y, 
76 King Street.

Spectacle!, Watches, Clocls and Jewelry.

. c.
HAMILTON,

& McKAY.

' •f/.: І-
JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 
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